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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
YEAR

TWENTY-NINT- H

SUDDEN

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
other guests

antra, well known New
Yorkers
includlnic (the leltei here
gives the names of men and women
prominent In New York social llfei
I
think (mentioning the names
of
other in, a and women equally prominent with the others; were among

IV E

the order of service out of the i'nited
States circuit court against the Standard OH company anil over fifty ether

OF DEFENSE

rnp

mm

"To the editor,

is,vt

Case-N- ext

Move Up to Prosecution,
ADJOURNMENT OF CASE
'
TILL MONDAY EXPECTED

CANNON MAY BE

Belief Persists That State Will
Apply for- - Commission in

Lunacy to Pass on Prisoner's

'

j

sl,. Mono fur r.xperts.
''lo
District Attorney Jerome today suit
a request to Controller Meta for an
emergency appropriation ,f
in
special revenue bonds to pay the expenses of experts engaged by the state
tq testify as to the sanity of Harry
Thaw on the night lie shot Stanford
White.
In the trial of Albeit T. Patrick for
the murder of William Rice, the dismore than
trict attorney obtained
110,000 to pay the expenses of experts employed by the state.

Thaw's Cnnnsfil Nntifv Distri,
Attorney They Have Decided

Condition,

ele."

Wir.
wui

tuiother milch throw of the cards in
the trial oí (terry K, Thaw
today,
wheel the defense announced that
it
luifl concluded to reel Its case.
it waa hearty
o'clock when
ici-plii-

measure was defeated by a vote of 0
tv U. but Camlnettl gave notice of
ccomrtdci ation.

BURSUM

announcement.
Tlif district attorney was perhup
tii,' most surprised man in New fork,
for it had been understood the Thaw
attorneys
would Cat! one or two
alienists Friday morning.
Court will assemble
tomorrow at
planned, but what win i,. done Is
.

nouncement

"The defense
II

rift

i,ui

Mr

an-

rests."

"ill then

be the duty ot the dls- attoTrtev to take up the rebuttal,

was general!
rumored tonight
thai alter a brief session adjournment
will be usked and granted until Monday, that Mr. Jerome ma;- mature his
plans,
The sudden decision of the defense
came after a conference
of Thaw's
lawyers in Mr. Helólas' office late
lawyers
in
Mr. Del mas' office KT
this aft' ilioun.
It Is understood that Dan O'lilsll)
ami QlensoH were with .Mr
Delmus
during the discussion as i the best
W hen
course to pursue.
an agreement was reached Mr. Pelmas immediately notified the district attorney.
Henry C. Mcl'ikc. associated with Mr.
felinas, later called at Mr. Jerome's
Office, and it is believed, handed the
district attorney a letter. He refused
to discuss the situation.
H is known thai Mr. "Deimaa
busily a
work on a hypothetical que
lion which will be propounded to tin
experts for the slap'.
Mr Jerome's
move in the morning is awaited with
Interest.
There an- numerous witnesses thai could be called in rebuttal,
in, ludtng a!icnl-lfor the slate who
hmave been in eoiitl every day since
the n i:, opened, Studying Thaw. Howard ', shit, a brother of Mis. Harry K.
Thaw,
May etacKenste and others
have been on call daily, ami may be
summoned in iin morning, The gen- eral supposition is, however, thai ad- joumtnenl a m be taken.
ii waa understood
tonight that the
defense will attempt to conclude lis
cms examination si
Illv.
dealing
very briefly with the alienista,
How
long Mr. Jerome will take on rebut
tal la another question of Importance.
Tiecase may close with this rebuttal, although the defense has a chanco
for Mil rebuttal.
it waa an evening of activity In the
attorney's office, Assistant
District Attorney Nott was called In
to, the lust tllrte since the opening ot
the trial, and with his chlel and Assistant District Attorney Qarvln, examined witnesses anil went over the
law authorities until a late hour.
The close of tin- defense was with
ih- - testimony of Mrs.
William Thaw,
mother of the defendant, ami at today's conference, it is said, the attorneys decided no bi tter climax could
have been reached by the defense
Several of Thaw's attorneys visited
him in the Tombs today, and in- was
connotified of tile decision and
ii

l

l

s

OUTBREAK

IN.

The question of a
looms prominent
may ask for the
iueti a commission at an time, ami
this may halt proceedings.
Thaw's
lawyers, and tile defendant himself, if..
Is said, have more leal of a suspension
of Hie trial In favor of a commission
than a Verdict by the present jury,
Til, defense is pleputed to light such
an appointment, however
Mis. Hairy Thaw visited her husband early today, and remained for
a long while,
flhe seemed blight and
Mrs.
William Thaw ami
cheerful.
her daughter, the Countea ,,f Yarmouth and Mis. Carnegie, also visited
Tna
Mr. O'ltlrlly, of Thaw's counsel. o- htgni gave "in a leter which he said
by
had been received
Thaw
last
month ami which Thaw himself derepublished.
Thaw,
however,
sired
fused to permit the name of the w riter
folIn he made known. Tin- leter
lows:
la
It
Sir:
"Feb. !.
wroiut" thai nothlmr Is done to counteract the Impression thai Mr, n. K,
Thaw has lived apart from good
except at his home in
'I hesitated In sending this Information, as bis lawyers should disInstead they
pel this bad feeling,
seem to pay attention to ,i, tiling beIn
yond his rights
the trial.
"Mr. H. ft. Thaw has not onl
learned friends ami scientific friends,
but aNo others of the most conservative society.
"When
his mother was ahrond
he gave dinners for her at which she
nie: all ttie best elements of society
In town. Including tin prime minister,
the grand master of the court and
their wives and the head of the bes'
In Paris and
old
Roman families.
London and other places he made her
visit agreeable In Lhe same manner.
!
Mrs. William k. Thaw would
doin leave her home and her phllan-tropt- r
Interests In I'll lhurs. hut I
know of one oeendon when she wa
hete the
present at a large dinner
19117--Ih-

ni

ass,,-rtntto-

Pltt-hurt-

,

!!

FORCES AGREE

ed,

Tli" Morning Journal Bureau,!
Santa Ke, X. M., March T.I
Mr. Moll this mOtning introduced
and the house passed under suspensión of Hie rules house N... bill, an
act for the settlement of accounts of
public officers. This is a bill Introduced as a substitute I'm council bill
Xo. (if, which was passed by the house
with
amendmettta las, Friday ami
which has sine,, been held there owing
to
r,lu sal of a majority of Hi.
to nana the bill, li becami
council
known at the beginning of the week
since the l, ill in its original form had
become thoroughly understood, thai It
could not again pass the council, and
conferences
ere held looking to a
of tlie biu with amendments which would meet me demand
,,f the territorial administration that
the lerrltor) or county should have
an equal standing in court with thé
officer aeeklng an accounting
The
friends of Mr. Bursuut, for whose benefit tin- original bill was Introduced,
recognising the Impassibility of
the measure through in its mini-na- l
form
rln the form In which II
passed
the bous,-agrssd to the
amendment and the in, use concluded
not to semi the council bill back b
the council. Inn I,, pass a new bill,
II is understood thai 111" bill passed
he limes alt the p,
so agreed
upon ami Mr. Holt this morning in
speaking to the measure, explained
that II had been "found Pes, lll'"l
consultation with persons interested
in ih
measure t,, agree t
trtaln
oilier provisions
which
had
been
upon ami embodied in the
agreed
bin. Tin- bill was therefore passed
under suspension ,,f the rulea ami
withoiil amendment.
The hill came into the council this
afternoon and after having been read
III full
was pass, d by unanimous
v
Air. Dalles h, ing absent.
The
passage of lilis ice bill is a diattncl
victory for ih,- fríe ads nf sane legls- lotion, who have pr, itested throughout
lhe session attains; Ihe passage of
measures aimed for ihe especial ben-sefit of one man or
of men. The
uses to which this let will lie put by
officers ami format officers will be
watched With livel.v interest.

SHOW UP FOR TRIAL

Quarantine Regulations at Co- Partner of Accused San Franlon Threaten to Prevent Procisco Mayor Believed to Be
In
Hiding
posed Congressional InspecEffort to Find
Him
So Far Unavailing,
tion of Work on the Isthmus.

I.t

Mendos luurnsl speiiiii
New
fork,
March

Leased Wirr.i

Speaker

8.

Cannon and the other members of lb,
congressional party who sailed a few
days ago on the Raigjburg-Amerlca- n
steamship BlUeoher, may not be permitted t,, visit Colon, according to
Information received here today. The
party bad planned to stop at Colon
on the homeward trip anil inspect the
canal work, TodaV the news came
thai the Panama government has established a ,imnintlne against
ports because ,,f a reported
outnread of yellow fever at La (Tulra.
The Bluecher is scheduled to call at
La Qui ra, and also at Porto Cabello.
Officers of the Hamburg-Americaline said today that every effort will
lie made to arrange for .lie landing
of the congressional party at Colon, It
may be possible to induce the passengers on the Bluecher to consent to a
change In the schedule,
if this nan
noi be done the company
may apRoosevell to ask
peal to President
In
an exoeption
Panama to make
quarantine regulations in the case of
the congressional party.
Ven-izuel-

n

CHINESE NOT

IS
CONTRACTORS RELEASED
FROM OBLIGATIONS

irWashington,

Morning Journal Npeelsl leaned

March

7.

Wire.

Frederick

comMorse of the American-Chin- a
pany, and Julian Itubens. who have
proposals
to the Isthmian
submitted
canal commission to supply Chinese,
laborers for the Isthmian canal work-have addressed an Inquiry to Secretary Taft as to the decision of the department upon the bids which have
be n pending since last fall. Auction
has been deferred on these Mas because the administration was not o r.
tain thai the work would be done by
contra,! or under government nian-ain, in. Meanw hile the bidders have
become Impatient and Mr. Morse him- called upon Secretary Taft with the
result that they went to the White
llh
iious, ami discussed the matter
Utter the following
the president,
statement was given out at the war
deps t me a t
"In view of the changes which have
taken place in the management of
the Isthmus, the pattens making the
bids for Chinese labor, which has been
long pending, have been notified that
, taken In ream ml to
m, action will
hem: that they are released from any
obligations lindel their bids, and that
if occasion should arise for a renewal
Of bids for Chinese labor they will be
nut Hied."
g,

lily Morning Jtmrimt SneciHl l.eHNtl Wire
San francisco, Cal., March 7.
Mayor Kugeiic Schmitz appeared before Superior Judge Doañe today and
Idea, led not ituilty to four indict incuts
Charging him With, extortion. By an
agreement of counsel next Monday
was designated as the time when
a date for his trial will be set.
Success was with the prosecution at
every turn Ih today's development hi the Uuef extortion
most notable Instance was in the
court of appeals, where Justices
Coope,.
Hall ami Kerrigan denied
Unci's application for a writ of prohibition to restrain Judge Dunne frotn
any further proceedings against Ruef
In the superior court, pending the de
termination of the accused man's appeal to the supreme COUIÍ of lhe
I'nited States for a permanent writ of
error, the effect of which, if sianted.
would be to summarily postpone the
entire prosecution.
W hile the attorneys for Uuef. who
is still in biding, supposedly in
01
mar San francisco, were hope full)
waiting
'he decision ot th appeal
curt. Judge Doane prooeoded uii
lie tw o cases of perjury and conspiracy against Ruef and Chief of Polici
Dlnan, lie was obdurate t the an
dsavora of Attorney Shortridge t,, win
delay for Ruef. Motions to strike the
case from flic liles ami to set aside
Die Indictments were denied, and lo
escape the imminent
of
necessity
Heading at once. Ruefa counsel entered a demurrer which had been
prepared to meel this emergency after the court had declared
Hie sheriff Incompetent and was Riven
until tomorrow morning to make
good.
Falling then. JudKe Dunne
will
probabl
appoint an elisor to
tiring the fugitive Into court.
Shortly before
o'clock this evening counsel for Ruef made application to the state supreme court for
identically the same writ of proht-lio-n
refused earlier in the day by the
district court of appeals Pending the
determination of this move. It is the
purpose of Judge Dunne to go light
altead With the case: and It is the intention of counsel for the defense not
to
produce Ruef in Judge Dunne's
court w hile the matter thus stands.
The district court of appeals handed
down m, Written opinion in refusing
ituei's application for h writ of prohibition, but after the denial had been
entered. Justices (',,,, ei. Hall and
Kerrigan made the following
state
ment i,, the Associated press:
"We have denied lhe application
the writ of error did not lie In
because
Juilt;,' milliard's court and
there was no ground for debate.''
Attorney Beney
Assistant District
Interpreting this statement, said today:
"We are greatly everclsed about the
disappearance of liuef: he Is not far
away, and if the coroner does not
in big him Into court at in o'clock
shall request the
tomorrow morning.
court to appoint an els,,r not Mr.
Burns, bui some cltlasn win, la not a
partisan, and fel a man Who III do
We shall gel Kuel into
his duly.
case.-The-

j
j
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j
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deserterTromTarmy
IN

AT RATON

JAIL

HHeedy, Nerving a Term for
Discovered to He Wauled
l.ai'cen.v
Ka- -,
tit Leavenworth,

Claude

IHueclHl

Dispatch

Raton, x.
Sheeily. who

I" II,,' .MxrnliiK .loaned.
m .
March
Is now serving a ninety-da-

sentence In the Colfax county Jail
lor stealing Sl'll from a man at Maxhas been
-.
well city on January
I,,a deserter from the
to
found
i'nited states army, for whose arrest a
reward of 164 Is offered. Sheriff
suspicions were aroused and he
wrote to Commander Kirhv al Fort
GOVERNMENT SCORES IN
Leavenworth, Kas.. forwarding an acdescription of Bheedv. Kit by
SUIT AGAINST STANDARD curate
wrote In faply lo hold the man as he
was u deserter fot whom $.',() reward
b,--

I

Higiu or
Noli.

ele

Curl

lo Summon
Rreltlrni Defends nt a
'I

--

's

had been offered

I'm

several

months.

or Popular Noinlntlon of Senators.
Jefferson City. .Yin.. March ,7. The
bill providing tor tl.e nomination of
candidates for all parties for united
A" decision
7.
Si, LfOUIS,
March
Stales senator bv popular vole, whs
In Ihe
was handed
down
I'nited sent i,, i ovio nor Folk today for
States circuit court today, sustaining
I

I

I

c,l

by
ii

ihe legislature.'

is understood,

This
an

is in

i.
,

r-

-

ARCHIE

ROOSEVELT

the
anils of the
inspect ion OUl of lhe
tire
governor. making each of
three
Inapedtora an Independent official. It
is noi llki ly that either bill will pass.
IN
Mr.
n session
lining lhe alien
ulxer. of Hie committee on education.
extendreported council bill No. ::
ing tin- lime limit for the construction of a library building mi certain
lands granted b) lb"' last legislature
i,, the ladles' board of nade ot Banta
I'ee. Tlie bill vvas passed by jinanl-moVvole. The vole I, y Which hlOP-wit tabled Wednesday was
i,iii No.
Family Summoned to Bedside
iet sideie, and the I'ih was passed
This is a I, lb
by unanimous vote.
regof President's Son Stricken
amending the law relating to 'he
ulation of corporations ami monopostatute
the
oil
been
DesWith Diphtheria-L- ife
lies, which lias
books for man) years,
No.
of.
paired
bill
n
HOl'SK PAHSK8 CORONADO
council
'The conn, passed
MEMORIAL, ASSOCIATION BIMj I!.",, an act empowering the cattle san
Colonel Ralph K. Twitchel! Is one Itary board lo take UP and sell cslray
of Hi, proudest men in Santa I'V to animals.
after an amendment had B- Mornlns Journal SDOfist Issued Wlrr.
day. and with good cause.
Washington,
7.
Colonel been adopted which provides thai no,
March
Archie
Twitchrll. Ill spite ,il all the difficulty charge for taking care of such an Roosevell had a urn for Hie worse
,,t ail legaccompanying tii
stray animal shall exceed nve c uts today. Inn is doing better ayaill litis
islation at tills sessioQ, has succeeded per day, Tlie council by a vote of afternoon,
In putting through both houses a l,lil 7 to i laidci Mr. Cameron's bill procarrying a &,000 appropriation, This viding for the encouragement of the
cw Vork Physician summoned.
Is council Joint resolution
Xo. I, by breeding of Improved male animals.
III'. AlexanNew York. March 7.
Mr. Miera, providing the appropriaA large number of bouse bills ware der Lamber,
this city, Who has
tion for the Coronado memorial mon- referred to committee without read several times ofalten,
led the children
ument in Las Vegas.
The house ing. Tlie governor In a message to of President Roosevelt,
was haatil)
passed another Joint resolution
the council this afternoon announced summoned to Washington thla afterby unanimous
vole ami it haying signed tlie following bills:
noon by a message
Informing him
win go to the governor tomorrow
lithat Hi,' president's SOI) Archie was
The passage of the bill is a distinct , House tdll NO. J",. providing for a
w
:'se.
sell Intoxicants mi trains.
achlevenmt for Colonel Twltchell, cense to Xo.
7, relating to the iSSU
upon which be is being warmly con- House bill
belief.
ami
Sillier- - siiikinu Spell.
on
Information
of
warrants
gratulated by his friends, It is the
Washington, March 7. t:tt p m, I
purpose of the Coi,, nado Memorial as- House 1,111 Xo. 7T. allowing Hie transArcille Roosevelt has had a sinking
sociation to make tin unveliing of tills fer of certain records from Colfax
county to I'nlon county. House bill spell, and Ins. Itlxey. Kennedy audi
monument an International affair.
the!
of
prohibiting
Justices
19,
Xo.
Mason are now IioIiIIuk a conaulta-tion- .
peace from holding court outside ,f
Dr.
TO
Lambert, of New
HIIEKI' in rtu'vrv
lacor- - York, is Alexander
hi
c.xcepi
precinct,
own
their
()
momentarily, he
expected
XKR RESIDES
WHERE
cities where a justice of tlie iiavintt left 'ii,,,. mis afternoon on
por,
Mr, Martines Introduced this aftermay
serve as police JUdgC a summons from lhe president.
noon and tlie council passed under peace
Xo.
suspension of Hie rules a bill pro- House substitute foi council hillsugar
viding that here, tier slice, shall vbe li, exempting smelters, beet from
I'aniiiv Huniiuoncd lo Bedside.
factories and othei Industrie
taxe'd In the county In which the ownHr. Lambert arrive, a' li o'clock
following their
er resides. Tills bill was Incorporated taxation tor six years
bill wo, n. and joined in the consultation, fust
House
in the lax bill which vvas killed In establishment.
to the appropriation of ad- previous i,, ills coming further antilhe house Wednesday, and which has conashtlngfUlll's
toxin vvas Injected into Hie patient.
for tile OS,' of tile
been op posed with spirit by repre- - ditional
Ills condition Is clit 'cal
college
station.
exfierimenl
aentatlvea ,,f Grant, Socorro ami
presldsdl
II Is reported that tinfollowing bills w, ie Introduced!
counties, in which large num- The
his sons. Theodore,
Council hill No, 4 by Ml- Spless. lias telegraphed
bers of Sheep grase on the public doat Harlor holding, Jr.. and Kermll the former
main during cértatn neasona of ihe an act RgUg the time
vard and the hitler al Qrotott, I"
the fourth dhtrlct. Council come
year, The vote in the oounofl on the court in X(i
Washington,
to
In Mr. Spless. an act lo
bill Xo.
measure was x lo , Messrs. Iticliajds. provide
for the control of the mounted
Murray and Cameron voting no.
Klighl ii,, ,ic or Recovery,
r.
Council lil't No. s,. pv
An effort was made to pass council police.
Washington, March 7. fa): 41 p, m
an act relating lo lhe sale of
idii No.
Introduced by Mr. Splesa Spiess.
Presiden! Roosevelt lias been al
thy
under lusnension of the rules. The lands In tosmsltes under
ludgiv'Coumil Ills son's bedside since II 0ClOCK,
bill curries an appro,, ilallon of $::.aai, bin No. ofxii.the i,yprobate
Mr, Martines, an act
Dra. Kennedy and Pryór left the
for tlie establlshmenl ol a dry farmThey Mated
the books of lawyera who White House ai l:S5.
ing experiment station at some point exempting
loads of families, from luxation. tli.it if Archie' vitality holds out
five are
In San Miguel county, williin
would be'
Council bin No II. bv Mr. Martines, through Hie uiuiii there
miles of tssS Vegas, lo be operand as in SCl relating to highway,
Council hope tat his recovery.
o the Agricultural
fa
gel
by
Cameron,
an
li,
Mr.
hill No,
,
lo
lege. The council refused
t,, prevent delay in the transportation
NO DATE FIXED FOR
pen, he rules hv ., vole of li
,,f live stock.
(he bill was referred.
of this
IDAHO MINERS' TRIAL
kind
Kxpeiiinenl Sialic
of years, but Till: COUNCUi CONFIRMS
existed for a iiuml
NOMINATIONS
MORE
TWO
years ago. Mr.
were discontinued !'
7.
Boise, Idaho.
today
March
District
sent to the
Duncan made a strong Sl 0 Ml II III
The governor
of Ihe bill. council ami the council confirmed by court ai Caldwell, which was especien
support
in
tlie council
to take some action today toward set
pointing mu tii gnat advantage n, unanimous vote the following nomina
'lentlflc demonstra lions. John ('mi, oil. nf Doming, am' ting a dale for Hie trial of Mover
be gained I, y a
Western
ami Petttbotte,
T. L Howe of Silver CMv t,, be re. Hays
tion ,f Hie posslbll lei ol dry fannof tile New Mexico noiiniil Federation ,,r Minara officials, win, an
gellts
ing ind its influence Oil ed lenient.
school at Silver Pity, Mr. Corbetl for charged with complicity in the aseae
the term expiring rabruary ix. if 11, atnatlon ol Formei flovernoi Bteuneo
COAL oil. I W Is
up, I .Mr. I .ow, for the term expiring berg, adjourned today until tomorrow
UP KOK DIM I SM(I
wlthoui taking any action,
Two bills went Into the council Ibis February lx, 11)17.
afternoon relating to Ihe coal oil in- -,
MlfgfHl
oi oler I ocuicil.
spection law passed by lhe last IcgisSania t'c lluvs New I. inc.
sacrament,,. March 7 Pinkerton
lo t uro.
reBoth hills w, re referred wlthIt Is
Knl, I, Okbr. March 7
of the Iff,
lilt ni
OP
oui reading.
poned that Hie Bock Island has sold detectives today slate thai they have
din ed by Mr. Cameron, provides for Its spur extension from Enid to Hill- located absconder k. w. Walker, ,,f
city.
in ibis
Cong.,
(he repeal of the entire law.- While ings. Okla.. a distance of forty miles, New Rrltaln,
hi re lie has been III hiding since
'the other. Introduced by Mr Marline.. to the Simla ft. This line is now beeg
Thai
lo
iyi,
peel
gasoexssiptton
lake
of
in
on
!i.
the
vrovhles for the
ing extended to Itllss. Okla.,
Inspection, line of the Santa Ke. and under Its liini Into cusió, ly Within a few dnvs.
line and pavhtha from
,
and seeks lo change the present law new owners ihe connection afforded He Is w tiled 'Or the einbe.y.leinenl
v. rv lin- - of
"a from the Savings Hank of
by dividing Ihe territory Intn litres will form when eooioleted
districts, with linee Inspectors to be portant link in Oklahoma railroads, New Critaln.
tO

t

take the supervision

of

I,

DANGEROUS

1

CONDITION

et

-

,

I

i

I I

1 1

II

I

P

M

I

I 111

II

L

II

OF BILLS
v

RUPPE LOCAL

4 ..

OPTION

BILL PROMPTLY

TABLED

Bill No,

88 Creating a
Board of Examiners for Laud

House

Locators and Surveyors If
Passed Under Mammcr,
iio Moi nina Journal But can
Santa Kc. x M March 7
The house tills afternoon passed a
considerable
tram be i of
house
ami council bills, several of them be
ing of considerable Importance,
A
siriking example of the way In which
the bous, is doing business under the
capable maaagemenl of Speaker Ha, a
and the ma, bine was shown In the action OH bous, bill NO. S
an act bv
Mr Blerbauin, "regulating the practice ot 'and locating ami creating a
board ,,f examiners in the matter ot
said regulation.'1 This hiii which aeska
to create a new territorial board is
declared to b, defective in many of
its details it is aerlousl) asserted that
i
is unconstitutional, since u confers
legislative powers on the board sought
to be created, ami there are Otnei
provisions said to be erratic, to which
objection Is made
Hudspeth
Mr
soughi recognition foi the purpose ol
discussing this bill. Ills request
foi
recognition waa regulai in eve, y way,
but the speaker hammered htm down
with the air of an angry czar and the
bill was passed bv a viva voce vole
ami without discussion,
Mr.
Hudspeth was treated entirely wlthoui
COUrtesj and the hill defects and all.
was pushed through with an apparent
disregard for conseq'UCAces,
The proceeding in house 1,111 No.
ss Is typical of the manner in which
the huslnea sis being transacted tinder Speaker IJara's management, it
mak,
no
apparent!)
difference
w ii,-her ,i measure b Importan! or
het her n is a pa rtj measure ,,r
not.
not. whether
here is opposition lo
It or not, all are
through
ruished
w ii loop
consideration.
It Is a proceeding which cannot bul
ie.ui i,, ihe aasaage ,,f much ill
objection to ii.
sidered leglidnJInn.
however, n o oears thus far to
have
been without effe,
Among the oilier bill passed bv the house mis
tvrre the fnllnying: Houser
bill No. .",:!. an act to I'CKUlale Ihe
practice of medicine. This Is a bill
Introduced lo Speaker Haca in opposition lo lhe bill proposed by Hie te
rltorlal medicar board.
o. :lt. an act In relaHons, bill
tion to ii,,' procedure in the bringing
of tax suits. House 1,111 f?0. H','' an
of claim
aei for the aettlemenl
bill
a gal nal public officers.
House
tn
highways.
punllc
fío. it, relative
House bill No. 99, the Ruppe local
option biiL. was laid on up' table ln
definitely.! House bill No. lot, prohibiting expectorating on sidewalks,
was pass,,! by unanimous vote; also
house bill No. 106, an gel by Mr,
of bees.
Waiters for the Inspection
g, to amend section
House hill No.
,,r
,,r
HAS.
the laws
I of chapter
rob, live lo iniv service, vvas passed.
1,111
II
No
lUlhatltuta for KOI
M...
If, an act repealing the provision In
the corporation law requiring annual
reports from corporationsfJAIao council bin No. so, by Mr. Murray, ratal-iiito the qualifications of voter;
council lull No. :,:',. by Mr. Muirá!, lo
extend Certain sections of Hie
law lo Silver (ii.v: council bill
No. 7. an act flxlnii lhe punishment
for certain crimes, house resolution
and
N,,. ii. relating to the Bpantah
Mexican archive held by the territorial government; council 1,111 No. :::.
an act granting oertaln lands to ihe
for cemetery pur
town oMDemlng
poses: council bill No. n7. an act f"i
brldgi
of publje
tlie protection
house 1,111 No ii. relating to ult.
tor tlie collection of taxes; council
bill No. 19, lo regulate the practice M
No. 11:.
dentlstry! house resolution
which provides thai all bills shall be
forwarded to ihe public printer I"
have them printed. This latter
was bv Mr. Holt, who eorltei
In the week introduced u "SSolOtlon
i,, the effect thai printing and translating I" disposed With 111 the ease of
future bills, In order to save time. II
that (he public printer
is undersl
has raised a serious objection In doing away wiih the printing él these)
bills.
The house adjourned until tomor
P, m.
row at

ith
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Measure Goes Through
Both Houses Without Objection Coronado Memorial Association Appropriation Pass

ABE RUEF FAILS TO

Negotiations for Coolie Laborers Long Pending Declared!
Off in War Department State-- !
lunacy cumlllls- still. Mr. Jer
ment Just Published,
appointment ot

plon

i

i

--

curred.

,

New

HI

VENEZUELA

I

'

TO SUBSTANTIAL DETAILS

"GUILTY"

PLEA OF

YELLOW FEVER

DIP

7

PASSES

--

--

n

Deltnas, chief ,,i the Thaw
counsel, called District Attorney Jerome on the telephone, ami mare the UNTIMELY

X

the

Pwa'IJ

PASSED

M.

question much discussed tonight.
Deimaa will make the simple

1,1

Mil IE alius, Willi dap Problem.
7.
The
March
Sacramento. ("nl
Japanese question again cropped up
In the state In the senate today When New
Bill
Contains All ProSenator Cgqntnettl's bill providing that
the question
tn' discontinuation of
visions for Safeguarding the
separate schools for Japanese shall be
decided by a pole of the people In
Territory's Interest In Suits
the city In w hich the schools are lo-- 1
catcd. came up for consideration. The
Brought by

101

s
m"
double column a rucie about

EE PRICE 5 CENTS

HANGED HOUSE

M
MariH
ioN tvlew
Rarnes
March I, In which it
branded Ml. Will C Haines, of La
Vegas, as u deliberate liar, the Santa F- Xcw Mexican as, among other
things:
"The fact that a mall's fool friends are much mors of an lijory than
a benefit t, him. ami like the proverbial Oalf, if aj lowed enough
rope will
Invariably hang ihemselves. is again established'
It will be recalled that the Sania Fe New Mexican made this statement in connection with a two-tiWashington.
from
aliened dispatch
which was as follows:
'"Washington, March ii. secietaiy infield says the iiaines interview
was not authorised and that he gave no such Interview to llames ot an)
o"e else."
The calf has been given an abundant supply of rope, and In strict
accordance With the proverb) has carefully and artistic. illy banned him'
self,
li has been the general opinion throughout that the Nee Mexican
received Ho dispatch of the kind given above from Washington, or If It
did that it cams from some Irresponsible person Who dellberutelj
misby the authoritative
stated facts. This opinion has been fully confirmed
telegrams received here today
publishes
in Us issue of this evening the
Mexican
another
placard.
It is a single column "lacard this time, and it la nol ver) hysterical.
In fact, it is almost pitiful in Its appeal to the
p, ;,, b, lleve
its statements about its alleged dispatch from uTaahlngorn.
Among other
thitlKs this placard says:
"The dispatch waa Mghed by I man who has the entree ami has every
facility to secure the truth ill the case This was done and the dispatch
stands for absolute fact, reiiardless of what the Albuquerque Fakir or Mr
Iiaines may charge or may not charge, The New Mexican natural!) would
not disclose the name f this correapondent! thai is the business
of this
paper, no more and no less. n t gg long as it has confidence thai tha dispatch was based Upon absolute truth, certalnl) no Vindication or del, ns
of its course Is necessary."
Accompanying this is an editorial which in burning terms again
type,
brands Mr llarnes and the Morning Journal as liars ,,r the worst
lesson about making statements
which reads cabinet officers in general
about New Mexico affairs, and. which general!) leads the New Mexican
about o the point where the rope draws 'igb!.
And all f tills in the face of the fad that every Dag in Santa ft
who is in close touch with affairs egCOpt, apparently, the New Mexican,
has known throughout the (lay that telegrama have been received In' Santa
I'V which confirm In every detail the statements mad" by Mr. llames hi
his interview in the Morning journal of last Saturday, and which remove
any doubt there may have been In the mill, Is Of h most sceptical that Mr.
Hal yes knew exactly what he was talking about.
telegrams
theae confirmatory
in view of the
faci thai
have been received to, lav. h is even more Interesting to know if the New
f
Mexican will complete the hanging Of the calf by producing the nan
the pers, ui wim quoted the secretary Of the Interior as having denied hav
ing bad any interview with Mr. llarnes. or If tin- New Mexican will admisrepresented the
mit thai ii has cither been misled ,,r lias delibera tel
facts.
matter," said Mr. Barnes I,,- "I have n, ailing more m say about H'.i
o,
want,
the ..e a :;,,, s that
ntght,
"I have had all the attention
am quite
and In view of the facts which are Wtll known lo mv friends.
do nol becontent to allow the matter to rest. As the matter now stands
have
lles that there is any person so fool till rdj an to again USSerl that
deliberately mlaquoted any one."
It OIS) ,be said III conclusion thai the statements made bv Mr. llarnes
in Ills Interview have been confirmed front a source so high as to allow
,,r a,, further queatlon,
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In its hysterical
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Rest
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FRIDAY,

SUBSTITUTE THE WRONG

A

corporations and individwith He Waters-Plerc(HI company. In the suit tiled
by the government at the Instance
tinBjeets.
President Roosevelt. Over a month
"The knowledge that Mrs. Thaw 'of
ago
was filed by the defendbad Ipsa) but an Irresponsible person ants a tomolino
was not
the effect thai It
l" t
his terrible misfortune that within
the Jurisdiction
of the St.
may have a' the most deprived him !,"iid
lit
court to compel
of reason temporarily. I hop,- from 'witnesses
come here and testify In
the good reports in the dally pa perl the suit. toArguments
were
be
heard
an have no effect prejudicial to hi.
Sanboin. Hook.
Interest.
am sure, hut niev creaste fore Federal Judges
Van, I, v,nter. and
the
apse sympathy for the young man Adams and
point at Issue was taken under nd- for whom I have always felt a sin- vtajemeBjt.
wrote
ihe
Judge
Sanborn
cere regard.
opinion.
"Very faithfully.
The Defendants have until April i"
"An ubi Friend of Mr. Thaw's."
"I". S. -- I believe this dinner was to Hie answers to the petition of the
in the Waldorf's private rooms about complaint, after which time a date
will
be set for the hearing of the
'MM,.
nl

uals,

MEXICO,

Rumored

COLFAX
More

Arrests May

Follow Those Made by Officer Collier of the Mounted
Police at Springer,

111

l,-

I

I

11

v

'

i

11

s,r.i:,i

pisgatak i tii' niriiing lesraal
ger, N. M. March 7. The aires! here lhl week by Officer John
Collier, of the mounted police, ,,f J.
I). McUrgth, while II Is tie third
made In this section for cattle rustling
In Ihe course of a few davs. Is not
it Is said
expe, ted to lie the last.
thai cattle stealing has been system
by
aj
paraons
on
carried
stlcall)
five
together, on of whom is said to lie a
prominent wneral msrchanl of this
It Is alleged that a young mull,
place
a former employe of lhe business man
lo question, was discharged ami told
pie where
i
bides
several
rta
burled which had been stolen under
his former employer' orders.
Tern
torial Hide Inspector Kcnvon and
Ranger CoUtar dun up anata of tin
'iiiic und the arrest followed.
S

2
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Reliable

IS

KLBUQÜERQUE,

INFORMATION
ARRESTED

ASSAULTED

FOR

MURDER

Í0

AGREE

Inouye Brought Into Raton for J. F. Hutchinson of Springer
Shooting
Stockman Seriously Injured
Countryman
Over Game of Cards on
by Bob Winburn as Result of
Swastika Route,
Arrest of Bi other.

Wallace Idaho Mar, h T. Tin- Jin
In the tria! of St-- ve
Adam for the
murder ..f Pud Tvlei. a.'ter being it.

deliberation since 11 o'rlock ycsieidax
for BOOR this i veiling at .10 an- nounced through Foreman Otorga Hilera that It whs hwnoBslhii
to hki
a verdict, and
as discharged by
Is.
Judio w
St-W. Adams was at i sted In
Oregon more than
rear ano on the
barge ,,t having murdered rred Tyler, u claim lumper, in the st Joseph
rtvef i.glon ,,f Idaho, In AOgUSt, Unit.
Jack Bimpkini aleo er anted in connection with the same murder. Is
Adamsllll Ii fugltiv, tToRI Justice
was taken to the Idaho penitepttar)
at Botis There he was Informed thai
Hatty Orchard, in confessing th,nsslnattoi) ,,f Former fíoveinor Frank
n
Rteunenberg, had implicated the
Federation Minera in that crtyne.
ami had averted that Adams knew
ai),iut the plot i,, aaeeaslngti Bteunen
btrgi and that Adams COUld M
ha, k to Iduh,,
brought
noon the
charge of killing Tyler, Adam mad,
a ,,,nf,-ssioto Detective McPartland
In the presence of witness;
whlh
in tit,- penitentiary, admitting
still
that hi had shot Tyler with a title at
th behest of jack nunnklns.
In th confession Adams also told
of the murder of Boo!,
anothci
elaini jumper, and of an alleged plot
In the Western Federation of Minerto "get" BteuiMnburg.
When the
oaa finally cams to trial Adami as- lil that he hail lieen forced lo give
the confession, and that the detective had USItred him Of freedom If
he would mitk" a statement Involving
th. Western Federation of Miners In
Hie assassination
of the former govMcl'ait-anernor of Idaho. Detective
and the witnesses to the pontes-IoICtlfld thai no promises of
immunity were made. This testlmon)
was denied upon the witness stand 0
Adams.
Th
trial of President
Mover, Secretan Haywood and Committeeman Peltibone, of the Western
Federation of Miners, on a chaff "'
g
instigating the assassination of
will probably he called within
a few day at Caldwell,

IfpMlal l.l.pnlrh lo I lie Morning .l..r...,l
7.
Kuton. X M. March
M.
J
Iitouyc. a Japanese u tx i i has been
by
ckonlln
Vbronchi
lure
ega, a
town on the .Swastika
route charged with the murder of
a fellow count i yman named Shlkawa.
Th arrest wa made by Deputy Sheriff Leopard Maoe, wini captured tac
.lap after an exerting chase ant) fir-iiik several shots at him. The mur- derer is a gamblei ami the shooting
"i shikaua was the result ir a quarrel
over a nme in which tnouye mm
dealing.
MtlnAwa
charged Inoujre
with chesting ami tin- other promptly
pulled a kuii and shot him. The mur- derer made for the hill. Tim lncl
dent happened at
small griiilimr
camp on the is II road m at capulín.
f Rhlkawa
The body
was also
brought in with his murderer, fit
Indication! how that Bhlkawa died
almoal instantly, the bullet passing
cleai through his body and severing
event! huge arte fie.

Wcs-ter-

RUSSIAN EMPRESS
GUARDED
I

laboral.

ENGLAND

IN

Precautions ior safen of
Isllor,
Imperial

7.
Extraordinary
March
precaution were taken for tin- tatet)
unDowager Empresa
of
of liu.s.sia.
win, arrived in Kngland today.
Nolle
bul officials were allowed in the
party al Dover and the rallara
station. Bridge and crossings
were guarded By police ami detective. (The road from Victoria station to Buckingham palace was lined
at intervals by Scotland yard men
and tegular police, ami the palace
Al!
guard was largely ailgnnuted.
the haunts of anarchists wi re clOSMl
by
the police in plain clothes
watched
.mil detective, who believe they have
every anarchist In (hi city under mh- velllance.

London,

i

PERKINS GIVES BACK

MONEY SPENT IN POLITICS FEAR
Letter to

al

j

llonopnrtc

Set

s
In

HnwNll,

,
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DEFENSE OPENS CASE

a Hon'- -

Colli'
Itlcrlmoiid.

PENROSE COURT MARTIAL
Bi

ilfi

ruse
ge.ll
the

taut
thai

i

soul
whti

upó
Ink

w.

i

llll
I

ii-- 1

The
Antonio, Texa. March .
ell- Its cage In th.
ii ee opened
i, int martial with Battauon oer- Major 8notVood Taliaferro, ,it
.
Piral battalion, Twenty-fift- h
in, mi Hie gtgnd, il" tagtlflod
which
une nag war Mrad
led ilk- - Urge caliber weapon
witness aald
:i awakened him
the afternoon bafori th,. shuiii-tha- l
a cpucn
nad aid in Mat:
will shunt till uf "U tonight lie- Mis.
Ufiiui
,,f Ihe ttssnult
'i
,

In--

in
Tite teitlmony uf Tniiifetn
decidedly
different
nutH) point
;tn itcvkiusly l.iken.
from' all Unit

SIN6ERMARS SHOW MICHIGAN

AT GERMAN

ROYAL PALACE

MEN

OREGON

ACQUIRE

always after the dinner,
COFFEE THREE TIMES

shares.
sales were
7:ili.j0l hare changed hands.
Sentiment In Wall street was ratln t
nervoua at the opening of the stock
furnished,
being
anxious to
It is said tills is not the first time market, Irgder
be a coiithe younger Winburn
has been in know whether there was tobUVillg
l
tlniein,.. of the fllllllUS
trouble on the same charge
Heading which caused such a furore
land such abrupt change from weakFROM
strength in the general list
' ness to
yesterday.
Without continuation of
CHICAGO A BURGLAR the rumors thai tin- purchases were
to obtain nofMssion of the
mad
property, speculators were inclined to
salt Lake fin. March t. a man regard 'In- situation as less favorable
of
who gave his names M. A. Conley and for a broad upward
movement
who claims that he was formerly
price, and the Aral transactions re.
In
Klghth
waul
from the
were almost
corded by the ticker
Chicago and afterwards a member of without exception at lower
prices.
the Illinois legislature from Chicago, There was a quick upward turn to
was sentenced to three years in the quotation soon afterward, but tiiipenitentiary here today. H- was con- was followed almost Immediately bv a
victed of breaking Into a small harii-war- e sharp reaction and Hit n another rally.
stoic and stealing some tools. Prom II o'clock until well Into the nf- In an unoiue also saio inai lie nao
iirh PS fluctuated
;is ,i factory Inspector in
hlcago un- certain manner, the reactions being
appointment of Mayor Carter followed by rallies, but With tin- lcn- der
Harrison.
dency toward lower price.
A feature of the trading Was
General strike Threatened.
néwal of the attack on what Is known
Portland, Ore., March' 7. The las Morgan shares Brie and Southern
Hi ning
Telegram taya that should railway being tin- principal eufferer.
th demand of loca mill workers for Ki le fell below 30 md South, rn Itall- w
Ii
wages
and winking condition way to below " Thei e was
titer
to, lhe nsses !n thep
to account
be en, w ed of the mil!
iters, tin- Hit
til
olle time Mi,. Harriman
Industrial mv nt the Pacific coast slocks.
may become invo ved. It is said that properties showe il a very strong ton- -.
tin- industrial Workei
the World, union Pacific ge Itlncr above IOS and
f
a labor
organisation
increasing Southern Pacific rising lo S7V These
flower on llu PaclHc coast, Is back llgurcs were not held, however, and
of Hie movement.
If the owners do the whole list turn, d lower toward
not concede Hie demands of the men. the end of the
The closing lone of lhe market was
work workers in all allied Industriaos
will be called out and ultimately the very weak with the more active shares
showing the following declines from
entile coast may become Involved.
yesterday's hist prices: Heading. 5'Hl
Louisville and Nashville. R; Lfnlon PaItalian Minister Rxpires Suddenly.
Hi cat Northcific.
IK; St. PaulHome. March 7. Bignor Gallo, the
t: Chesapeake and
minister of Justice, died this morning ern preferred,
and New York Cenital.
of syncope, He was born ID 1849, and Ohio.
vas "one of the exrted
frumerlv was minister of public in- - tradingThere
yesterday
during Hie d:iy's
of
(tructlon. presiden.) of th" chamber of
Tota1
sales for the day were
session.
deputies ami mlnlsti r of education.
1,400,700
shines rigsfnst more than
Slgnor Masslnilnl, Hi" minister of! 2.000,000
yesterday, ('losing slocks:
finance, w ho was si tick
with apo- Atchison
92
plexy yesterday, is said ibis morning
do preferred
Ml
to be in a dying condition.
12
New York Central
124
'ennsylva nía
Spanish Minister Arrives.
Union Pacific
Washington. March 7. Senor Don Union Pacific
1041
Ramon Pino, the new Spanish tninis- HI
do preferred
1..,' I,. (I...
kaa avwIwoS Amalgamated Copper
.......I
lfl'i
temporarily
He
will
here.
be located United states gteel
nc
In a hotel.
The date of his presenia-ha- s
Bonds were Irregular. Total sale
Hon to Presiden!
not
Roosevelt
11.748,000.
States
Culled
value.
been arranged,
new fours, coupon, declined 1:. pel
cent on call.
Prime mercantile paper, at
FIGHT FOR CONTROL OF
o,.,. ....til mnnAV ,,ti nail, lirio at
.11.900

Th
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californiTTaíms to
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FERNDELL

for Plaintiffs Pcrl'c.
for Coming Litigation,

Your

45c
35c
25c
will

the
are

i i

BREAD

CAPITAL,

Otacer

it?

If. I. BTRIC&liRR.
KRACK

made from the best
Flour, best Yeast, in clean
Bakery bv experienced
bakers,
The result is
noticeable in every loaf.
5c, 6 for 25c.
Fresh Hot Roll at 5 o'clock
every day.

.

1 King:
g

'
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.S.
.

OF

.

lu the Territory of
close of Business. January
RESOPltCES.
Loans and Discount
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
I'. S. Honda to secure V. S. Deposits
Premiums on l". ,s. Bonds

iDay

Dean's!
vM
n

M

1

Mexico,

107.

.

.

agents)
Due Hum state Banks and Hankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
Pachango for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
cents
Lawful 'Money Reserve in Bank, viz:

,

.

X

notes
Redemption fund with U.
per cent of circulation)

S.

.18

25

500. 00

000.00

155 I80.&O

...!!!

1

!)

50.79

4

041 .43

.......

Legal-tend-

at the

$l,77f. 600.12
It, 077.22
HOO. 000.00
100. 000.0
..
8, 000.00
647.32
.

.

Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, anil fixtures'!!
Other real estate owned
Due from National Banks
(not reserve

Specie

m

r

741.97
S16.00

000.00

and

i IÍ.7B
68.SB.00

1,516.03

1

Treasurer

183 639.75

Co

10

Total

000.00

.13,312,025.

13

LIABILITIES.

Capilal stock paid in
.$ 200.000.00
Surplus fund
50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
17,217. 25
National bank notes outstanding
200,00 H
Due to other National banks
303.308 85
Due to State Banks and Bankers
74.716 8 5
Individual deposits subject to check
1,1 18,638 il
Time certificates of deposit
1,106,008 Nti
Certified checks
511 74
Cashier's checks outstanding
34.849 12
United .Slates deposits
48,354 .74
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
40.419.23
Reserved for taxes
18,000.00
1

Total

13,312.025.13

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, s:
I, Prank McKee, cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to th
best of my knowledge and belief.
above-name-

CORRECT
Attest
M. W. FLOCRNOT.
A. B M'MILLEN.
ii. F. RAYNOLDS.

FRANK

M'KEE, Ca3hler.

:

m
m

f

M
m

j

i

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of
January, 1907.
H. S. l'ICKARD,
, Notary Public.

V
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I
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tiKOROB ARNOT.
O. U CnOMWKXu

A.JM. BLAOKWBXiL.

Al Albuquerque,

Cactus Oil 1

1

SKWIROll.
AndiUnt Cuktak

The First National Bank

I. iv

'

C. BALDRIDGE.

--

"Good Things to Eat"

ur

and Director I
LUNA, PtmUmA
w.

OliOMOX

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Order Filled Sama
a Received.

0.6MM.M.

and Ouhler.
WILJJAM MoTNTOSH.

KREAM

Is

Mall

11

EVERY PKOPICK ACOOMMOOATIOa
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Coffee is used :i
every meal, The best is
none too good for you, is

i

.

Herudon.

AMPIiE MEANS
FACUdTHU

EaTEfiDH TO DEPOSITORS

Like

h ily
i

K. A. Miera,
U.

BANK OF COMMERCE'" ALBUQUERQUE.

money refunded,

K-

32ti

Hartón

I

-

.

Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.

WITH

I It Heals j
IQBi Without 1

w

20.000.00

AMD UKSCRPASSED

'

Amr-áaglna-

$100.000.00

Win. Wire,
J. A. Weinman,
I. A. Dye,
F. H. Strung,
A. I. McDonald,
Jay A. llubbs, .1.

Passed.
Sacramento, Cal., March i. The
aaaembly thi" afternoon passed ami
jsent tn the governor a bill providing
day for conductor and
an eight-hou- r
on
motormen and other employe
street and Inter urban railroad.

1

.

-

DIRECTORS:
O. N.

FERNDELL
And notice the lesult
If not satisfactory your

Elgljt-Iio-

New

I'ltlllK

-

MEXICO.

SURPLUS and PROFITS.

COFFEE.

tins, best grade..
carton, fancy blend
carton, good value
One of these three
please you, Pick out
one at the price you
paying Then try
lb
lb
lb

The Metals.
Yoik. March J. The copper
market was higher in London, with
spot quoted al tlt9 12 8d and futures
wa,
u 16. Locally the market
at
unchanged with lake quoted
Boston, Mar It tí. Form r Vtiited linn hut
electrolytic,
at
M&.2SíMm0;
States Senator William E. Chand'ar. ai
Í8.12H; and casting al
I14.8TÍÍ
special attorney f,,r (IciiiKc
Í4.SÓ24.75. Lead was higher in the
ton Qlover, of l.cail. S. I)..
other
market with spot quoted ft!
relativa of Mr. Mar) Baker t:. Eddy London
was uJUial
20. Local.lv the market
nil,, h.iv, brouaht suit agalnat Chris- and
no change Was reported with spot
tian Science official in three states, quoted at tO.O&fJd.SO. spelter wat
announced tonlgdil ihat polbly a unchanged in the London market at
sec, md null will be instituted ill
f2f, and g.804).M In the local marMexican dollars.
ket. Sliver. US He.
Mr Chandler has bean in consulta- - 53c.
i
iOn here for two days with the other
counsel tor tin- plaintiff,
MUiintr Stock.
in addition to the formar senator
The follow ing Bosioti quotation r
ere present at th conference fiinilshed by P. J. Ornf - CO., brok
Hiere
today John W. Kelly, of Portsmouth, ers, over their own private wires to!
H.: Nathaniel K. 'Martin. t Con- AibUdÚerqué, Ñ, M., March 7, 'JO 7
Tho 'it'at ntaeiteuvd,
cord, ami i' w. Peabody, ,,r this city. Amalgamate,! Copper
After ihe conference, Mi i n.iiniicr Ahaoonda
issued the fniiinving statement
Mill lie?.
"It has been (lech led to serve Ini- - Arcadian
medluUly the proceei on th four Ariz. Commercial
New Hampshire defendants. Calvin A.
Prof.
Five, Irving C. Thompson. Herman ('. Atlantic
MerHflC ami Loull C Strang, and to Huston Consolidated .
give notice to the Massachusetts de- Hlngham
ten, hints so that they muy he present Black Mountain
p,,.,.i;!y ,:ir.'-- run. pprslni lihllMlj ,,i't
33
and Join In the New Hampshire Stilt If Butte Coalition
leVsi, 11 lags, trol bltei, chopped iiasoji,
3
;,(, i.,
the) choose,
if they So not Join In I 'ananea ( cutral
W bartoed .vire cut on aeimais. hariisai
ii u
ii
ihe suit polb)y a secprid suit will Cumberland Kly
111
g 4l4illc gilii.a'MgP, ttcti, il gll nurts
ly 14 g n
he instituted
the Centennial
Mftachusotta
-"
of man or l.ant.
"
'o
State or federal court.
CalQmel A Arizona
k
nd
;:"
bolín, J
2- 8 5 '
"ii was decided today to beain im- - Copper Range
and ga decorated can, or ent prejatd tiy tile
B
mediately taklh testimony in the
B
benn Arlsona
siMStsoturen, olney & mcdaid,
J
gct Davis Daly
rloUS places In both slates anil
" '
Cl"1lnn' lot's W roar Arugglit osnaot
rgadl for trial as soon as polllble
Kasl Butte
'
"
""'y'
11
1111
i ra il by
Fortuity
'n
Okh'lioinn Noniliiatioii.
Qrgene
Cangnag
ALL
U PulClearv, nkia March n.
asked 31 M
3 '4 '
.
ton, a lawyer Of Oklahoma City, was Helvetia
jM
nominated for Contra tonight by the Kcewenaw
levíti iti- -i
l!:,i
democrat of the second Oklahoma Michigan Mining .
.18
gaaagjgaitr,gjpihs)Jg
.
..
Mining
if 88
district
Mohawk
j l! '
Nevada Consolidated
.IK
101
'a or. ,
North Butte
FINANCE AÑdToMMERCE
.
'n 1114
(Uprising
:
ai 32V4
:
Old Dominion
Wall Street.
ISO
Osceola, asked
N',1 York. March 7
2X
The excite-I- Parrot! Mining
'o 2h'-(J 121
U'7
ment
financial circles causing the CJulhcv Mining
Ulr,t in..
yes Rhode Island
heavy buying of Heading Khar
:,
t
.
.
Copper
Pe
i, idas, said to be for control of the Santa
20
'a 20 "1
property, died out today, and the mar- Superior
Pittsburg
11
ket resumed Its general weak lone. Tamarack, asked
14J
t the Reading Inci- Trltiiiy
No explanation
.
IÍHÍ :'7",
dent was obtainable todav, but the
. 7fi :r,i 76 i
Copper
denial of Harriman interests that I'lllted
. .
Consolidated
I'tnh
It
Hfl it
they were In an: way concerned were
fl 190
186
generally accent, d In Wall stieet and Wolverine
9 '4
.
I
speculators were more Incllfied lo the Victoria
Royale
11 '
Isle
11
ti
opinion that part of lhe buying was fjtobe
Con
B
if
.10
for the gCCOuni of H. C. Flick. It has Ariipe
IM
bean reported for some time that Mr, (Irene i
I 8 ii It
.
8 "
Jananes
Frick sold out a considerable portion
lot his holdings aioiiml l.'.u and it was!
si Ulttls Wool
t llu t
held to he natural
he should
Rt. Louis, March v.
Wool steady,
lake back his slock at the low price:' Medium
grades, combine and clothof Ihe nasi week. It was noticed also ing, I'lfui'Vc;
light
Une
ÍOfPíIe;
Hun
l seemed to be the orlo limit
8c; tub washed. :;o
at w hich the heavy purchases were haV) line. I
mad,- yesterday, and this fact was tiled
us an argument agllnst the reports
that stock was being taken for edit
irol In the contest for Northern Pa
nic the shares wen- bought Pliictl- .,uiiv aitnoul
regard
lo the price.
i.,. ,.n,, opened todav i l '
,,. 2 M
Representing Muger A Avery
points tow er Ihrin Inst nlaht.
The
Boston
highest was 12 4V. the lowest
II North First Street, with Ilaabe
mid the last sale
a.
made at
A Manger, Aiftnaueraue. N. M.
Counsel

CAPITAL

three
times a da or only once
you want it "'just right."
We have and recommend for use three erades

tl

w

AMU QCEUQCK,

If you drink coffee

rr

EDDY'S MONEY!6

MRS

STATE NATIONAL BANK
EV

A

DAY

-

.

M.u, ;i 7. Rugene KBpll
Portland, Ora., March 7. it becafngeliorui ulnger uf the Fp) 'I Optra,
tmliiv Hint twi la rue liannaekii'ittn
hi
une udileiily dementi d nt
Mb'
occurrra
'
ri given In the unlace i! Which all thms in Oregon tiraoar lun.i
yitterday. The aggreaate was
d
mi
ittol
imbaadtr
acres. The llrst tract, line of H."
parmnl In off loin life
ere hOO acres,
wa huughl by W. McClur.
During t paat,
prew ii
hile
Midi., foi ISOO.OtlO. and
til Saglmiw
nt
being
served,
i
ere
drum lies in Lincoln and
counties, mi- rrtllltar)
giving
heaten,
sig.
the
in
The
lining the Slletr. i esei vtitlnn
nal in .isncjihlc "
;tact contains lá.ooo acres and
The gtfagti hurileil in ihrtl Mat, othel
In
little
Ilea along the Mttalaw river
and the entpefor, aha a a much gg COttnty.
purchusei of this tract
finished, iisk'd the cntidui nt ftlob-ar- d was ii iiTheBarrett, alao a Michigan
St in us' ahj
the signal na tlmHer man Th, , onslderat ion vnt le
ttraus 'Xpltt lltcl Hint II wa from tin to 111 oer acre
ihe gel ,f an ittKniu! pttrton, wlni had
been fon ihi remoi d.
Emperor William
as In an iidja- ai roam ahén Die Indidenl ucour- en act ihe num.
lie did in
ie,
Iherefor lhe report publtfhnd
tld
In til" I'nlled Stii'te. that he tiled tn
Mcramento, Pal., Man h 7. The
abeoluiclyl
attack th, emperor ar
senate todty passed a bill which directs the state railroad commission to
i
iperate with the Interstate oin- ROCK ISLAND TRAIN
Hitrt
eoinnilsslon In Ihe Investigation of discrimination in cimiges or
DITCHED IN KANSAS
state.
and for this
purpose arrange ,,int meellngs with
'the Interstate commerce commission.
7
Top, ka Ka.. March
Chicago, The bill requires th cm mission t(i
Hoi k Maud t Pacific pancenger train hold meetings at least
every three
N 0
It, frOBI Denver lo Chicago, run morths.
through an open switch Jul went of
in, Topeka yard this afternoon, and
lat San stranded ship.
nv.
were
Honolulu. March 7. The chances
im ami the locomotive
derailed
The derailed cars lounged of saving the stranded ship
Iich-- I
in ', .. sand bank, and did not turn garve are consldeied favorable.
Her
v
AbOUI
twenty paengers and bow Is on a coral reef off the Island
employer were bruised and two of Molokal. hut the water aft Is
women were serlmislv Injured.
Th twelve feet deet
The cuiitiiln of the
t, in k I'M,
.n'y ear that remained on Ihe track vessel bellexd he hn
mond head.
was the diner,
i

11

Mus-achua-

an-an- al

INSANE

e

I

eir-L-

i

Richmond, Va March 7. Thlrly-ih- e
.."..-mmen rpreentln( nearly
rommcrcial firm." and individual
."o
and more than
tier cant uf the
( the United
freight lohnigc
here tQ (pfmu
Mat, me in aalQn
i n el k eboui general
1st nln for
in the freight muve- -'
Improvement
ment eondlttOn.
I' I" he',1 by Ihef
men who com ftiiin nearly gvury tec
i mu ,,r the country thai
the Inability
:, innate
nt ihe railroad
freis'i'
patalyaln" the com- transportation
n,
il InlereulK Ql Hie United Stntr.
mid it in their pttrpot. they declare,
1. revolutlnnl
the entire freight
.
UatiOfl In Ihe ciunttt.

Note.--Whil-

j

i,'

i

i

i

í.

char-team-

it-

in

i

I

s,

'

i

Coffee is the mosi important part of the morning meal,
Coffee usually finishes
the midday meal.
A small cup of Coffee

.

eom-p.in-

NEW MEXICO

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

nurMng
sickly women and children.
mother, ami after a severe tckne,
chronic
ami for hacking coughs,
j colds,
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles.
.1. H.
Try Vlnol on our guaun'-c- .
t'Reilly Co., Druggist.
ue are sole agents
is now for
'for Vinol In Albuquerque,
sale at tin- leading drug store In l'eur-every town ml city In III country.
Look for the Vinol agency In o,n

I

'

lie ri

ALBUQUERQUE,

ruaran! eed by
Lading druggltts
of the I'nlled States to create health
and strenslh for old oeole, weak.
Vinol is actually
over five thousand

I

llulliig Creole

Washington, March ".
d,
Perkins, former first vice in
H,
Th
pinion
lie Neo Yotk I.ife Insurance comorney General Bonaparte to tin
pany an! now a member of the firm elect that assisted Immigration is
CO., has sent to legal
of John I' Morgan
caused the greatest coiister- lh' New Yotk Ufe Insurance
It Is feared Hint It will
natio her,
has sent to the New York UÍ' causi the loss of hundred of Ihou-illarhi- - personal check
refor tit. 19 to
Involved In the
samU of d
imburse tn,- compony for tin republiKellopolfa
and
ters if tin
can '.uuiiaiKii cntilhutlou made from Kumerica. beside defeating tin- eriori
- fund
in
connection w ith to Introduce Buropeon
14 inrecently
Immigration
was mude, In Hawaii.
which Mi. I''! uins
A special
meeting of the
defendant on a charge of larceny.
will
board of Immigration
Announcement of the restitution Of! territorial
be called to consider the subject ami
lhe prlncipul of 4N..",0il and InWMStj will cable
Its v'ews to l't idem
i,, dap- wa mad, todav bv President Rooevalt.
Alexander B. Orr of the New Y'ork
ddre!
CENTRAL AFRICA
Presiden) Orr a'so gave out th,- letter,
MAY BE INVOLVED IN WAR
in it Mi. Perktna diclare mat in
tinproceeding
criminal
Ugalnsi him the court Intimated that
v,
lm- tin campaign contribution was not for
Mai eh 7. The
ihington.
i
a in op.
corporate purpose, lie again in,
m Is genera! in diplomatic
ml
declare
he was acting UOOn a
luatemala
li.it Salvador.
ele
,,1 tin- then president
w their
of the Net
liica arc aboul
III,
Yolk life when he advanced
iltempl
iupp it to Honduras
for lb,- campaign contribution to cl ush Nicaragua
liunibli
nioni
mil
in 1004, ami lay when tin- presiden! Pre lint Belaya.
tilled
H can be
reimbursed him there was no thought poli vely that tiene Is in, tin lieill ,,
,,n the port of either of ant personal Mitel
nan of till
elltioll upon the
believed
do vantage, out a oeuei
inai ""Muni ,1 Slat,
and Mexico
were ai ling lor UP- oesi aim moao- - to n unwilling
to
intervene. Alinterest ,,r tin- poucynoiaer holll thou ii strong efforts ate being made
at home am' atiroad."
for n arbitration of Hie grievance!
Will,
threaten lo result so dlsas-y- .PLAN TO REVOLUTIONIZE
the opinion prevails in Washtrou
Ingt II Unit he live ri pinnies, v. in an
IN i hieomi Involved In actual vai
MKH
vl IM MA I IfIV'I
k btWll
Ul
ItefircMrntath

"GoodThiogstoEat"

i

DECISION

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

emulator.

i

Con-

Coitslcruotlon

of
slon

GROCERY COMP'Y

liM-rs- .

,

York

New

savSígíT deposits

f

THE JAFFA

-

BAD EFFECT OF
IMMIGRATION

I'er-on-

-

íotbrest"míowed on

We want tin- people of Albu.Ucriue
to knon.thut we believe lhe most valuable cod livor preparation the best
tonic reconstructor, health restorer
and strength creator known to medicine inlay is vinoi.
Vlnol Is not u tntent medicine as
on
la named
contain
tKrfiSi0fM every
e guar
bottle.
tonic
contains besld
jyon allVinol
curative
of the medicinal.
gUd body building elements of cod
liver oil actually taken from fresh
drop of the
cods'
bin without
useless oil lo clog th system, upset
and retard Its work.
the stomach
This Is why Vinol Is so far superior
CtJd
liver oil and
to

-

Rteun-enber-

H e Covering Campaign
tribuí ion.

M--

--

n

I

IVrrl.il llpatrh tn (he Morning Jeiirsul 1
,
Springer. K
March 7. Editor
J. F. Hutchinson, of the Springer
Stockman, srno is also a Jusiice of the
peace. as aeaaulted ami badly beatón
up nor by Hoi winburn, ns the re- suit of tin- arrest of Winburn' younger brother, who was fined J25 and
costs by the Justice for sending obscene letter lo school girls in Springer. After the trial Bob Wlnburfi
went lo Hutchison's office and without warning struck
him a terrific
blow in the face, knocking the editor
down. As Hutchison foil his head hit
a projection of the woodwork. Inflict-- 1
Ing Injuries so serious that he lias
been in hed ever since.
A warrant was at once sworn out.
Charging Bob Winhurn With assault
with intent to murder, and after i
hearing In Baton. Judge Wayne
bound Winhurn over to appear for
trial under 11,000 bond, which was

.

,

Si nil- -

SPRINGER

Medicine.

II, liable

MhiiiI

FAILS

CASE

Ctfttal

v
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MEXICO

NEW

and Burping, 1 100,000.00.

.

J

For, a. Complete Line of

.

.

.

-

.

Ni

.
.

Co

.

i

ijtl

If

Heating and
Cooking

CTAIK
IU

J

f LJ

SEL;

1

-

w. e. maOger
WOOL

'

I

lli.
1

Mcintosh Hardware Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

IN IS
HIS VIEWS

tor report that on March i. at 2 p.
ni he picked up the schooner, float- Ins; bottom up. off Fort Haitlord. and
towed her to within Inn miles of the
kltore, when he let her go. Hope la

TOPICS
in

II

NUNS FINED IN COURT
MUST QUIT CONVENT
renrii Auitiorttlc
anee

Farewell Interview

WHERE STATES

The Ressie K. sailed from Coqutlle
fiver. Oregon, for San Francisco
24. with ipm'wr.

i

Washing

IreatS lantt, COffSlKiy
and Government S Attitude
Toward Great Corporations,
toil

.

... in

i'

ni-- i

mi

n

..i

,

i

Increased Cost of Everything
Used aS Argument AgainSt
Tendency Toward wholesale
Reduction of Rates,
'

By Murnluf Journal 8pi lal I.vaie.l Wire.)
U .;Mngl..li. .March 8.
E. H. Hnr-iiiu.-

tonight (ran ted a farewell interview,!, fifteen newspaper men.
that he would return to
New York tomorrow and stop' talking
for publication.
Mr. Hárrlman dUcunaad the
problem,
railroad legislation, the tariff, ihe currency question,
Die allttude of the public toward the
i

trans-puliati-

railroad rorporartloiil and the probability of a Manic III the future.
"1 notice Unit the afternoon paper
say that ihc New York Central holding! and thoae of the- old Wir
were
poui in iii" Reading rállrood
taken over last night. This is no)
true. I have not purchased n single
share of railroad stock niñee I havi
been in vasiin"toti."
n
to gnawer
dlrwt
Ii refused
Hiiesiinii on In whcthi he had eour
ed control of the Reading.
g
to the currency and tariff. Mi
-

llarrtmah said:
"I ihink the currency and tariff
question should he settled In a mot'i

definite way before the oneresx ami
the present administration devote pa
much precious time to regulating tul

railroads.
"The Interests of ihe country demand thai there should be some modification of tariff, but since we Havi
no Mckinley or bthjrley i fear tin
Is not
prospect .for such legislation
verj encouraging. The fnlied state--wilnot always enjoy the prospprltj
thill has prevailed during the lasi
Hard time? certainly Wll1
decade.
Come again, unless rongress and th'O
people generally change (heir tactic
toward railroads and corporate ulerl

ee '. s "
As ;m

NATION

WITH

RIVAL

evcry-ffeTli-

road.

meauelan

I're-ddeu-
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Iiti'lit

End-- .
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March
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lft
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to Buy a Home

Nearly the same as paying rent.

Five 3 room frame cottages
North Eighth Street; nearly new two tine lots with each
house good fence and outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
for 1906 paid.

JOHN At. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 Waat Gold Avenue.

JACK FROST
Baking Powder

Sold

at

25c

Per

Pound

..

Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
Sold by All

Crucera

--

a

Bajdridge's Jsjhe Place

D

a

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGxi
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

'

(in-de-

j

I

,

J. e. BALDR1DGE

I SOUTH

I

litST STREET,

A 1 .11 UQ CEHtjUE,

NEW MEXIO

j

I

Men! Iiiiporlnul
Announcement !
We have added a department of men's glover-- , it
policy
is the Economist's
to do III (ha very best way
what II undertakes to do
at all. and men may
depend upon this
tor for gloTf for evening and street wear.

THE WORLD U Ptristl OF ODD AND CURIOl'K PKOPLE, KO THERE MAT
STU.L BE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT USED MORXNING JOURNAL WAN i ")

Fo

con-riden- tlt

MAIL ORDERS!
AnythliiK in llils store
can be ordered by mall
or
telegraph with the
same guarantee of satisfaction
as If selection
and purchase were personally made.
Send in

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest and Best

THE

ATIJGHT

Store

your

and address
spring fashion
catalog soon to issued.

KTOIUB

for

in.-

our

LOOKING
TOWARD
THE SPRING!
whom; stork is
its

OUR SPRING BUSINESS 11 As BEGUN TDK
WARMER WEATHER MEET THE EX S EVERYWHERE.
SPLENDID FACILITIES.
OUR
TAX EVEN
WILL

BUDDING INTO

SPRING

COMMERCIAL

BLOOM

IE CAREFUL PREPARATION AND GENEROUS VALUE-GIVINTHE KEYNOTE OF OUR POLICY IN SELECTING

!

THE PLEASANT

G

ANT

M PRETTV st
I'sTioxs OF LONGER KXVs AND
COUNT tt)R A VYTHlWfS tt'Kuntii
...'. SPRING HI BINEH8 THAT
SELLING
SPRING
PP.ltCL CAN HE GIVEN IN FIVE WORKS:

GOOD STYLE AT MODERATE PRICES

Get Acquainted With
the Spring Silks
THEY ARE HERE WAlllNC FOR YOU
any
The new silks are here chosen carefully and ordered long before
other house dreamed of the Spring trade. By Kottlng there first, we
HO
get there best In other words, we placed our ordem bsftfre the
per eeut rise on raw silk threw the silk market Into consternation.
That's why our prices are low.

Falleil

TinIn higher

FOULARD SILKS TO THE .FRONT
Silks are both shower mid spot proof and Ihe
new
Foulard
These
tendency to spot has DSretofoTC been the one (rant dritrwliack to Hitch
silks for everyday wear. Dotal are to be "the IhlnK" fur SpriiiK. from
Then there Is a
Which the tiniest polka dot to the larffS colli spot.
great variety of color. SO thut every woman Can (él Just the right
shade Hlack spots on a white ground, navy, royal, and Mack with
s hile snots
in all sizes; M in, lies uiuc. anu uncen ai.
$1.00 and tl.ta
per yard

SCHOOL TEACHER SLAIN;
PUPILS HELD FOR MURDER

tconomist
Millinery

Blactly right for straot wear. Shepherd' plaids are Kiiiui; I" lead
suitable for
they always look smart, somehow, and are especially
SOUS!
check
si. alo
These nlaldn come In all sizes, from the Inch,.l...,.l...
..I..
.1...
u, uie tU
oown 4,
no i,u lhbvm i", I.,e
for the tall, slender woman
maltar and iilumiier sisters. These silks are to be bad both
7r,c. $1.00 a id $i.2.i
.
In taffataa and In Loulsiues, at, HI yard

"...

to Whip small Hoy Result
in Tragedy.

.

Qkhi.. March
he atteinpteil lo whip a hoy pupil.
Rvans,
leaeher of a country
Perry
achool north of lire. was aaiaultPd
lodhy bv a number nf male stud, nta
end Injured.. Sri that he died a few
hMlri WetT The young men aha
committed the nsnaúlt are under aires!. The act aroused Intense Indignation in the neighborhood.

CHECKS AND PLAIDS WITH COLORED BARS
wide range cf neat checks and plaids in black nnd white, grays,
ins browns, etc.. Interwoven with colored burs. Crisp Taffetas tun!
rJoiHSlnS In regular suiting effects for spring jacket suits:
$1.110 and $1.25
price, per yard

A
i

YARD WIDE BLACK AND COLORED TAFFETA
"Guaranteed to give satisfaction." Exceedingly popular for coal
uml Jacket suits un Just the kind of silk to Ht.ind a lot of
$l.."0
wear; price, per yard, upwards from

MYSTERY
PROVES TRAGEDY

NEW DRESS GOODS HAVE ARRIVED
We arc showing full Importations Of Spring Dress (loods. consisting
cream
in tana and castor shades,
and plaids,
of stripes. Chjck
serge and Bullish Suitings, tor tailored gowns; also lightweight,
fancy
SlrlpSs
in
materials,
Shadow
and
wool
sheer fabrics, silk and
voiles, with many SSolUSlVS designs nnd colorings,
$2.il0
'.
ri ii e range from ROc a yard nnd on up to

-

1

Correct In
Style

FOR SPRING

Correct In

frlce

WWW
SAFELY

DEPEND

UPON OCR PROGRESSIVE

Stylish New Apparel
for Women

AND COMPLETE

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Millinery Department

The sales of the past week have deinonstralcd thut women are ready
for spring garments. OUT very early purchases make it possible f.,r
us to present feminine finery In such Infinite variety and eoiiipr.
henslvc stvle Interpretations ihat It Is little wonder
fashionable
women are enthused with the fascinating array. Conic and ee thli
grand display. In no other way can you possibly appreciate how much
in advance is llns house of alt other in AtbuqUrqU In presenting
111
newest styles in woman's spiart dress.

--

IF THE STYLB is NEW, APPROVE
M DESIRABLE IT WILL
BE FpUND IN Tills OFFIOIENTLV
MANAGED DEPARTMENT.
OUR BUYER has BEEN IX THE EASTERN MARKETS POR
SEVERAL WEEKS MAKING &AREPÜL STl'UV iik PaBHION'S
TENDENCIES AND DICTATES ami BBLBCTlNa THE CHOICEST
MODELS and KFPECT9.
EVERT hay THESE NEW QOODS
ARE ARRIV1NH AND WE NOW SHOW NEWEST
CORRECT
shapes. MATERIALS and COLORS IN UuTM STREET and
DRESS HATS.

New Tailored Suits at From

$16.50 to $75.00

Mussed Underwear
on Tin:

BARGAIN

seinl-flttln-

Spring and Summer Colored
Wash Goods

JAP SILK SHIRTWAISTS
Extra fine new spring ntylen and extra well tailored, Short and long
sleeve, fancy tucked, hoe yoke, very elaborately lace trimmed In
fancy scrolls, las collar and cuffs to match; ulso fine embroider.
front Willi three rows of Val. lac on leeve; In black and white.
i

S2.IM.

SK

MOINO

$3.0.

MAR. S

$3.50. $1.00 and $5.0

,

New Silk Suits and Dresses

$15.00 to
$50.00
garment.

I

a!

g

So many new style Ideas in idlk

Bach day brings new arrivals of maichless elegance In foreign conception and ihe newest triumphs in American textile art. It is our
COMtanl endeavor to discard all thai Is commonplace, and secure for
original, exclusive and of the luteat
our patron only that which
'e have exclusive control of many of the season' novelties, a
mode.
manifest advaningc which should hardly fall to mee! the appreciaWe have arranged a beautiful display In thi
tion of our customers.
department for this week.

I'

Almost all the new suits are the bort J.u ket modela, S'lth the eton in
the lead, alt hough many smart d reave ra will favor the mare aevcre
line, ami we are presenting In our large assortment handsome tlgh'-fltteand
styles. C.Sor seems tb- - chief attraction. Much
beautiful shade of tan. brown and blue, others in soft. Ilghi chock
utid sirlp.s, so sort as to be utmost Indefinable,
You uan
your
selection at The Kconomlst rroin almost u hundred suit. make

d

COUNTER.

These are unused and soiled pieces of Muslin I'nderwear used for
display in our windows and store during our February I 'nderinuslin
Sale. Consisting of Women'
downs, Skirts, Corset Covers and
Drawers, Children's Skirts and Infants Slips, aft to be a lose .1 out at
quite a reduction from our usual low prices,

THE

1. inline
.in; SclKHiner I'oiiiiiI
AM on Bonrtl Mart,
Itoiimn !'

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

Is Correct
Millinery

SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST SILK SUITING

luí oho.

fd

Albaqucrm.f. New Mrtl.M

on

n,, '"

tin-wil- l

tm-tle- e

i

ver Avenue.

Morning journal
Gets the Goods

aolenyestei-

The gflV.
larcb
Han Fi:iei'.";
the dltupi'cárance nf the
1.Vy
power aChSer Vissle K. was Mearcd
hy Ihe s'eamer Yosemile.
i mi y
IB
iln Johnson, which arrived In this
pur; Horn the Oregon ciia.il. Hr mo- -

II

$50 Down Monthly Payments $15

"':.,

I

.la,

Show ing How

errtmenl fared to
Is therc-lor- e
ihe Mexican Central, which tatemen!
not in ihe merger The
is borne out by the tad lhal branch
III,, 'and agen, lei of the .MeMeun Ceo
ii.il have never received .chela'
of the Bovernmetit taking control.

Hi

Livery and Boarding Stebies
West

Now Is Your Opportunity

-

gov
rnrirond circles thai the Mexican
secure control or

MARINE

ill tig

i

u.

in rent here tonight

Attempt

W. J. PATTEiRSON

ht

CENTRAL STILL
INDEPENDENT, REP0R'

Paso,

ft

i

MEXICAN

Orel

Colorado I'liour

M.

111

I

'niat ttovernmeni

for Prices and

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

& CO

in--

un-ob- ta

lo Secure

Write

ale,

Automatic Phone MS.

i

wiecl.
,tav foV I'lllcagri, was
we!
ed ucar Tony, N. M forty miles
uildnlgh,
ufier
nf Sanld Rosa, uhnrtlv
four
and
engine
The
tais morning.
lh track whtóh was bttdli
lírí left
pasSenter, name
torn up. 0
liable, and a mall elark named
iliahain were sllghlly Injured.

la

J. KOftBER

doi-trln-

.

stale Uniiic.i.

Kinds of Farm Machinery
Catalogue-Wholes-

111

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
NEW MEXICO
DITCHED

É1

All

,

i

fauo?

PLOWS.

RIDING AND WALKING

I

tin
commended
MarrlnUtfl
atand taken by the president In a
pent message to congress when
a "reclpMOBl'' agreement
the t
tween the miveiiimenl andc'onrag,
mads. II was a brave and take,
I
.,...,,1 fin. the nrealdenl to
Onlj
the railroad maghale, and theto no
I
tiling for ihc administration
tve us a law that Will legalice oui
10
i oiuhlnPs.

Hi lief Grows

Roswell Institution Rapidly Be-- 1
coming One of Best Militar,

cntciit Itciuccn
mid iir

Name, Fiance. March o. A police BEVERIDGE DEFENDS
court Judge today Inflicted lines of
(3,10 each upon
the twenty-sew- n
CENTRALIZATION POLICY

Mr

pnsn

INSTITUTE

POLITICIAN

lMi?r

Lone Manrtlaji

HELP 10

GREAT

CASTRO MAKES PEACE

AVAILS

otrrv

onc-iifi-

Argument again"t the tendency for a Wholesale redncl ion in
railroad ralea Mr. Ilnrrlman called
In tfie lnepiaaed col of
Ihhl enters into Ihe Mainte
nance o r.'ii.roacs.
"Hun inoneV is higher." hein said
i li in
it ha b eu at an:' time
tic
lasi. leh yen rs. This is iust ihe same
01 cio.
as
il
Ihe
railroads
the
lo
'
raised."
and ma cria1bat the railroad;, to
idniUtin
great extent, are responsible for he
hostile mnvemenl now sweeping
said
hu xnttntrM Mr. landman
rmlv wav to solve the problem
ihe
tlie government and
for
...... ......filo lolercsls to JM't Into clos
to
to
ir.v
orina ao.1,.1
harmony and
Holutlon thfcl will be to the Inter
h the government ss well as the ral

p

FÑE

$28,000 WILL BE

present tactics 'XTh":-

roLLOw

I

1907

8.

MARCH

of the Commercial clubs of Ro.- -;
ton, Chicago.
Cincinnati.
Cleveland
,and HI. Louis on board, arrived here
today from Jamaica. During the day
they visited the battlefield
of R
Caney and Han Juan WH.
Half the
lili Indina Messrs. Francis.
party.
by special
Stevens and Kuapp, left
train for Ounntiinami.. whence ihey
will travel to Havana over the main
railroad line.

;

MIIQT
,w PANIP ...
vv,

FRIDAY.

Schools in the West Albu- Caracas, March ::, via San Juan.
Parto Rtaat March (. An authoriia- querque Well Represented,
live explanation of the meaning of j
upon
tirastlM nuns and a line of
the atathat nape Hoc tor pert latently
the foetal conference t Macote, mar'
j.tl I i.rrr.iiondrn. r
l,.rniU( Journal I
refusing to nuil their convent In com- Itoswcll. X. f M uch
The
Senator Cites In- l.aguaira. between I 'residen I I 'astro
dl lance w ith the la
dispersing retir- - Indiana
and Vice President Home? was ob- O011 go a aviiilable for building pur- ious communities.
stances Where Strong Arm tained today by the Associated Press, posos will be a great thing for Hie
The defendants ideaded that both
original cause of the estrange-men- ! New Mexico ttftltary Institute here.!
thu
and the h linas them,
of Federal Authority Brings The between the (.resident
pelves belong to the order, which had
and Vine w hl. h is growing rapidly with the de- ttthorlsed to carry on edue
was trivial,
resident of Venezuela
ResultsOtheiwise Impossible. Pnit
Itiotial work.
President Castro's Illness and the- velopiiicnt of 'he Pecos valley, and
nu-.
is rapidly "einng ihe reputa-- The pmactir, whiii not mtet.
Injuriad .mide of Vice Prealdeni
lug this argument, insisted upon aba Illy Morning
' niex. enabled
designio
being one of Ihe best con- of
tuition
nilnlsifis
Mutilul
Jeurnnl
I.raird H'lrr.1
dience lo the act of congregations, find
s mind against emitted military schools in the west.
New York, March I, Senator Hev- - poison Presiden! Castro
;"
es- ante tima fave warning that erldge,
Vice
Persldent
uniil
Ihe
Home.
addreaalng 1 banquel of the
school is now iencears old, and
Cer- implóte
(rurlhei rorusal bv tic nuns to le
rangemeni became
Indiana aaaoetatTan
tonight, lain mlnlaterlal acts autagoiii.iug he is said to nave paid hack to the ter- here
- vollld be f.,11 i Wed
made it vigorous df'Ceiise of a atrong vice p'esident were made to appear as
rltorv every cent ever exoende.l on it
as against the emanating from Castro blraeelf. The I There
During the dial the court loom had central government
are now eight buildings in all.
of state's right.
president, in ignorare, of his sitúa- - and the property Is worth
at legal
"The Mate," he said, 'could not lion, wondered why Iii former Rood $ .'101.
5 ciíSoucSrlS:
The institution is located i
Internal Improvement, so the friend did no! vlsli him. ami Nnaih on folly acres
Mthlaerx. who at the conclusion of tha make
bv
of
land
donated
nation made them; the states could 'concluded ihc stories thai fiome Wal
heating accompanied the nuns hack t not
Hon .1. .1 llagei an. who has taken
nreyenl
scattering
the
of
nbacene
were
lency
to
seize
Itltrlgulng
the pre!
a great Interest in the school sime
lie ir c.nivent with cneer.
literature, so the nation did It; the
-- 4
it Inception.
states could nol Up press lotteries, so true.
in the belief lhai Castro would
Finn
There are now 140 students from all
ihe
did
il;
nation
the
nol
could
stales
BOMB 1HR0WN AT
sufficiently
to
call
never recover
the territory, and from other!
end ihe pois.ming of the oeoplfl by them to account, certain member of parts of The
states.
instruction Is thorough
RUSSIAN GOVERNOR anUttératéd food, an the nation Is end- the ministry forbade Qomea' friend, and pU'lls are prepared for entrance
ing it: the states could nol ((impel Ihe Senor Kivas. proprietor of Ki Constithe
best colleges In the casi or
Inio
sanitation of packln liouses. the In tutional, lo prin! edilorlal
articles west,
Sebastopol, March 6- ,- At Qanarall speetion Of llieiUs, so the nation is bearing on politics. Seller lüvas saw
The military institute Is nol a Ros- Neptuofr, com mandan I .,r the fortress! compelling lt the Mate could nol General Castro and ascertained that w ell Institution, but a territorial in-- 1
here. Who bus Just been transferred preserve the country's forests, so the the prealdeni was Ignorant of Ihe istitutlnn.
for duty at a less ha'ardous pos:, was nation is preserving them: Ihe Rtala suance of this older. Thereupon Senor
Colonel James W. Wilson. Sllpcl 1
Irtring through the city this evening, COUld not Irrigate the arid west; so LRIva informed Hresideio Castro fully tendent, is one Of the ablest men in
Is
Working
vlgornua
ihc
nation
that
to aiien.i a farewell banquet al ihel
of Ihe presen! rtcVelopmentu j( Ihe his profession In the country and the
palace, given In his honor
by Ad-- j .and beautiful miracle: Die slates
months, to the reported training now given the students Is a
last five
at amanemeni
infamy
ml ihe mtirderou
Wtlral rtgyrdlnff, a bomb v. as thrown j nol
splendid one. physically, menially audi
of the president
golrcto
is
labor,
'child
so
the uaiion
under his carriage, where it exploded.
boms the people morally; The aim la to turn oui good
Within fllrly-elgsaving
of
lie
for
end
and
the
this
it:
The carriage Waa'ahatterad,
The gen- were lisle. tin. led by Ihe liiivs tlial all around men.
era! sutrtftlncd injuries abtiUI ibe feet, j nu'.loti.
for Vice
President Castro had sen!
Albuquerque is well represented this.
control
the
caiuiol
"The
slates
a
The eoaclrman was Wotinded and
Sbon iii- - differ-anciPrealdeni fjomea,
year, bv seven hoys. J, I,. Iluhboll,
Of liusiii. .ss. so the nation Is
had
ttfb
woman who happened 10 he passing
old
betw'óen
friend
the
Harvey Pergusson,
Chester Dobson.J
al Ihe lime sustained serious injuries. going 10 control them, and this tor ihe been explained and i, h men were Í, A. Hubbell, Xicholas Armljo, Mav
The man Who threw the liomli Kil benefit of the enormous majority of- happy in the reconciliation.
They
,)
d,w.
vVo'f,
Holme
and
i. Hub
ho are not bucall business men
at..way. This is the second
agreed thai further political action by bell and .Nicholas Arniijo are officers
tempt made upon the iii- ei' General co neers,
President Castro would have as Its in their respective companies and all
The constitution I our 'ordlnanc
il hiii a year. ,
N'cpl in 1
basis Ihe combined Interests of Clomei the
AlbUUqerque boys arc making
,I,.U
....( ,1
... n. ........I II,'.. '
Raatro.
good records.
o. ,.,
eea.o. I, -.- .n ,w.
y
oc
complication
unfn..v,
Many RtudnntS were turned away:
,,1
i.j re. in,kit cur ii is predicted that Ihe presiden! this year on
of Ihe lack of
peonle. and not lo shackle them. Mart lie
Will return tej Caracas within a month,
ñ
suitable
it
tho
aocommodatloh
and
the court; This does not mean, hoWevcr. thai he
shall so interpreted
I2S.OO0
now
will add coll- counavailable
it
In
Interpreted
the
so
Lincoln
ii Is cerrecover,
completely
will
for
sideiablv In the facllltls oT thin
cil chamber; (Irani o Interpreted il
tain that Prealdeni Castro never will Rplandld nchool, which in ten vean
on the battlefield. And today Root
again.
However,
man
some
he
the
ha made a record which rival
footstep,
,dt
roil. wing in their
attthOfltatlVe source unites in of RtUCh older BchOOl ill the east. that
ylng the will of the Amer- - every
.ian-!
immediate
the
the siatemetit that
gar is over,
South llakoi Divorce ijiu dséd.
Importan!
admin itratlvs change
I).
Pierre,
March I, The house
promised
President
Castro
when
arc
FIFTY CONGRESSMEN
d the senate divorce bill,
to Ca racas Tills means that today pa
return
reThe following letter has been
a residence of one vear in
requiring
upon
have
acted
who
ministers
SAIL FOR CANAL ZONE those
Icelvei by Rev. John H. Barron,
in the
he assumption hat presiden! Castro the stale and three months
known ol'llcial at the Tics Ami-g- o
beainnini: a divorce
die will ii, made, after all. to lOUnty before
would
for
it speak
Mining company,
nil.
with
all
hsarlngs
in open court.
give an account if their stewardship.
March 6. Plfty-thre- e
Xew York,
Itself:
miS law kills the divorce Industry of
'I
,i Bcnora Caatro al- oil
"Bprht, X. M.i March .
representa Ive IP congress w bo de- - ways has oel.ee
stale.
'l'
toward
been
exercised
"John v
irron. Bq.. Albuquerque, sire to know fo themselves Ihe cendl- - bringing about a reeoncili Hlon
N. M.
tloiis under wlio h lile Panama i anal
(crinan Statesman Dead,
her husband and Vice Pre.-i- Hear sir: My letter of February I i being built, sailed today for loion. deni Qomea
The situation, however,
Berlin, March (i. The death Is an- 11
Ci
and your kind reply of March Llyyith them weni Lieutenant
In
bold
whose
rc nounced of Dr. Karl Heonrtch
, required Honor Rlva
von
Herewith please find my check in ytttrQeorga F. Qoethals, the United
.Icueatlnn convinced Presiden! Castro, Boattlchar,
aged Seventy-fou- r.
He
mob
who will
dfemj engineer,
favor for 1100, same being
ervad as minlater of the uitertor
r
payment for l.oou shares of the chpli the conitructlon of the eanal,
Record,
n
on
Case
Bismarck.
rill
tal stclck in the Ties Amigos Qoldfjor Onlllard, United suites
There is no ease on raco il id a
Mining Company, as per advertisement yvho will assist Colonel (loethnh
cough or cold resulting in pn uraonla
Notice to our Customers.
Morning journal
in the Albuquerque
Honey
or consumption after Foley
We are pleased to aim unce that
of February vi, 1907, the remainder I
inmron
gl
taken,
Tar
will
it
been
MEN
and
VISIT
has
Foley'
Honey and Tar for COUghS,
iio be paid in tour mnnthtv payment DilollNLoo
SI
your COUgh and break ii Your colds and iniitc troubtos Is nol affect
of $ 00 each.
CUBAN BATTLEFIELDS cold quickly.
Refuse any
but the ed by the National Para Food and
"Thanking you for your prompt re-- 1
genuine h'oley's Honey and Tar in a Drug taw, as it contains no opiates
ply un. wishing you. and Incidentally
yellow
package.
I'm tain no opiates or other harmful drugs, and we recmyself, success in this Investment, beI, 'I hi and Is safe and sure. J. II. O'fteitli' ommend il as a safe remedy for chll- Cuh ,. March
Santiago.
lieve me
"V, ons sincerely." etc.
steamer Puny. ...ac!iim, with inetii
dren and adults,
1. H. O'Reilly Co
j'

,

i

JOURNAL,

hers

.ho longer entertained thai Captain
Lixzareich nr any of his crew of eight
mt n oscnpi ,1 drowning when the veo-e- l
w ho lost.

ON VITAL

MORNING

It I a season Of Individual
prefsrencea, trlttl the charming JI'MPKU
BTTLEfl
most
in
favor. Hcsides theve. we are showing the Nluniiing shirt w.iIki sulis
and eton jacket suit in a variety of both the practical and elabórate
styles, at a great saving In price on account of early purchase. I,,
fo! ? the advance in price of raw material.

Splendid Showing of New Skirts
Almost everything tends to the plaited model, ami the cliieter plaited
style promise
to be more popular than eVT. Tl
niterlal uie
richer than ever before, dainty pin stripes and checks nre Bhown
freely In Hie lighter materials.
Our assortment of plain color Panama, white wool klrl and divided skirts, etc.,
very complete.
New Hprlng Walking Skirt
yyoo to $13.00
New White Wool Skirt
93.OO tp si.VOil
New Dividen Skirt
91.50 to $13 30
1

!

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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HATS!

SEAIS GOING FAST!

ALT; CLASSIFIED

Apply

Cook.

WANTED
Fourth at.
WANTED

ADvTCRTISEMKXTB PAYABLE IW ADVANCE
WANTED

Female.

HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

OILRT.

STANDARD

MARCH

FRIDAY.

Nurse girl at
Railroad avenue.

Miscellaneous.

So.

17

tf
West

90

tf

FOR SALE.

To buy four good milch
Apply ".IJ W. Railroad ave. mlO

WANTE- D-

'cow.

FDR SALE Buggy, harness and
WANTED Three good cooks; good ho rae. W. J. Hyde, 3'.1 W. Cold aetf
wages to right parties. 11S So. Third nue.
PERSONAL PROPERTY IXANH.
. m
j street.
FOR SALE A second-han- d
iiigh.
with parasol.
WANTED
Five thousand nasty, cart
FOR SALE Lodging house, cheap.
113 So.
on
e.
at
dirty
houses
clean
to
in Furniture. Piano. Organ, Horses
mil If sold at once. 1MV N. Second, ms
Wagons pit other chattels; also on Third
trap.
FOR SALE--desalaries and warehouse receipts, asi wanted Position, arooery or - cheap. 30.. Raca av.
ow as $10. ml and as high s fSon.no. livery wagon, or collector for whole- 17 acre i.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
city. Ct. If., care
Loans ire nuicklv made nnd strictly sale firm; know
ra9 'under ditch. Address M. Odell. Algo
prhrate.
One month to nne Journal.
Time
jn.
dones,
la.
year given. Good to remain In your
A position
on a wagon
FOR SALE OR RENT Furnished
possession. Our rates are reasonable, by WANTED
with th house,
acquainted
man
married
Apply
modern,
fine location.
t all
7
and see us before borrowing, city. A. R. Journal.
to R. D. Reeves, fiül S. First st., plan
steamship tick' t.t to and from all
p. m.
tt
Experienced cook, and ing rein. 4 to
WANTED
pnrts of the world.
Mrs. J. A.
to help nt housework.
FOR SALE Pony, huggi' and
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
tf
217 N. Fourth st.
Welnmnn. S09 Cooper ave.
Rooms :t nnd 4, Grant Rlflg.
I' I! I V A T E OFF1CKS.
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and
To buy saw timber. Ad- WANTED
OPEN EVENINGS,
Hunter's Wagon Yards.
Wm. B. Hill. Rosedale, N. M. ness cheap.
or. West Itnili'oud AvcnneJ
üoo if. Broadway.
tr
Good
WANTED
second hand
yard.
gunny
tf
Hahn'a
coal
sacks.
lots,
corner,
FOR
SALE
and
Four
Male.
WANTED
HELP
brick house, on norih
Customers for the fresh modern
WANTED
St., nt a bargain.
Address T.
delivered. Vow 30 Fourth
-ranch
men it est of ;r"d
wa.m Bl i nree gor
ms
"e phon ;,( J v"u,.! M care Journal office,
hnusi'-- i leaning; must not he afraid of cents
ml) ;ger, Twelfth and Mountain
jtqr SALE Black Minorca, While
work.
II So. Third st.
a Mtting;
WU Barred Rocks, .tic
V.
VNTED
Two good men to milk.
. .
ny
noun- - Kiioae j.sianu tieus, i. nuwara MriTtjiiKU
Miuauon
it, .hi,, i!,u' nnirv
ml keener,
stenographer and general ot Quire.
hotel
WANTED At Columbttl
doe man with excellent refences. Four
thoroughbred
FOR SALE Five
woman for dishwasher.
years last place; willing to go out of
200 S. High
town town. Apply R. at. N., Journal light Brahma roosters,
WANTED
Porter at Metropolitan office.
sa. J. F. Palmer.
If
hotel.
FOR SALE Furniture of
Bojf to make
himself
l.
WANTED
Inquire of F. G. Pratt
tf
second-hanA
good
Weind
A.
WANTED
J.
useful around house. Mrs.
tf Standard range. Call at residence of hne-l-FOR SALE! New and second-han- d o.
man. 809 Copper av.
at Alhuuuarnus Curria
Dr. E. N. Wilson, 4ml So, Arno, or
WANTED First-clas- s
tailor on telephone inc.
WANTED.
A certain numner of
coats and vests. A. E. Peltzel, Wins-loboarders pay your fixed expenses: evtf
Ariz.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ery one above that nuinDer pays you
i
a profit; you can always keep the
tXIll KENT- ATTORNEYS.
number right by using our Want
FOR RENT A furnished cottage. R. W. D. BRYAN
4 rooms, hath and 2 screened porches.
Attorney at Law.
r.fW
m7 Office In First National Hank Building RESULTS!
So. Fourth st.
RESULTS!
Albuotiernue, New Mexico.
Two lllfo
RENT
FOR
south
rooms, completely furnished for light
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
if
So. J'Mlih st.
housekeeping,
DR. R. L. HUST
RESULTS!
loft,
FoR RENT Ram,
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building. RESULTS!
feed room and carriage shed.
Tuberculosis treated with High FreGranite ave.
quency Electrical Current and GermiTreatments given from 8 a.m. to
F lit RENT Rooms for housekeep- cide.
Trained nurse In attendance.
ing. ;",24 W. I!. I!. av. Rent reasonable. 4 p.'
DU.
J.
li. WROTH
Nicely
RENT
furnished
FOR
Physician and Surgeon.
rooms. 422 N. Sixth st.
Ra met t Building, Albuquerque, N.M.
FOR RENT Rooms for house- DR. J. B.
BRONSON
if
filfi Wesi Coal ave.
keeping,

Money to Loan

Reserve Tluiu At Once

one-hor-

v

r

FOR

FIGHTS GOVERNMENT'S
CASE ON TECHNICALITIES

Federal Judge in Chicago Over- rules Contentions of Trust
Attorneys in Case Involving
Chicago and Alton Railroad.
llj

CONCERT TONIGHT

i

now in

BY

nunc Journal Spr.lul I.riiar.l Hi.r
Chicago. March I. It became tvl- .!. ni today that the sttornays for th?
Kt andará
company of Indiana,
huh on trial In I hi- fadaral court on
Indictment
f..r alleged
violation of
act, arc determined to
the r
mato
strong fiftl" igalnsl t
irupcr. The day In court
araa marked hv a continuad luccea
..f extended argumaata, in which
the Standard on attorneys contended
thai the government must prove fact
or
alienad in th- Indictment
varying in weight from a tow
don Its
pennyweight t.. 104 poundi,
The principal point upon which1
of Rochester
Prafeaaot 'ValrcniUI
thnlr attacks centered was the alie- - ecretary of the Geological Society of
gallon made In the Indictment that the world, who recently visited the
the Miinns law was violated by
iald it was undonotedly the
mints of oil from Whiting, Ind.. tofalghth wonder of the world In point
It óf discovery, but was the tlrst In
Bt. Louis ove. the Chicago 4 Alton
was niwerted i.v the defence thai thstnolnl of interest solantlflcally and otii-la- a
In
baan
have
violated
could nol
terwlae. Many other aeteatffle men
ihi manner, a the i Chicago é Alton nava visit, id the crater, in fait, they
time,
road doe not extend lo Bt. Louis, bull are coming and going all th
terminate on the opposite si.ie of tin ..,, n.v all ague to the sentiment of
river In Raal St Louis. III. Tiny in Professor Patrchlld.
serted that the tariff sheets published
hj th.' Alton road did not contain a
Join! through rate to Bt, Louis, say-lu- A LONG STEP TOWARD
that the raie between Rait St.
THAT 50.000 IN 1912
Loai and St. Lnull Was thnt of llll
They
Wiggins Ferry company.
on ihl cr.iunii in the Introducion. I'll Immigrants Fresh From tin
tion ts evidence of the Alton tarlfl
Iii
the City lo
Fnthertaml
sh thai
Judge Landl rutad, however,
Make Their Home in Milium. nine
tariff sheets
the ferry Company'
Henceforward.
at
miuht he admitted as evidence,
thej had been filed with the Inter) lt(
A
commerce commission by the Chlci
Inns ionio Inward thai "SO. 000
in 1912." which ilie boosters seek, was
Alton railroad, and that the w
aln Pern comnani had never nb
ak.n this week When thirteen ruddy
to the filing of Its sheets with Teuton
Jeo.-fresh from the Fatherland
the cnmmlmlufl by the railroad com arrived In Albuquerque to locate Here
any
time permanently. Johannes Puhl headed
pnuy, n o- had it objected at
tin parly and three families were rep.
to the rale given.
of the rensented.
If, B. Moil, hi.-- , .in employe
The Immigrants came
to Albuquarque from the old
Alton freight department, wi on lo'
His evldenct country
s Oalveston. Tes,., showing
t, in, I nearly
aii duy.
waa mosiiy given lo unlntere
thai the fame of the Dttlte t'ltv has
publlcntlo
even penetrated hito the interior of
nils regarding the
the kalser'a dominions.
The latter
nuance
liif'ff iheet.
twill evidently have to build a feme
his realm If he wants to pre vein
annul
Álhuquerqui
depopulating Deutsch- Mi.

stock
tremendous
arriving
and more
every day. showing many
important changes in the
styles and colors, the most
important being the new
A

I

'n

A. L. Co. Band!

-

k.-.-

h-

aban-foun-

Telescope
Styles

d,

IN

LIGHT GRAYS, TANS
AND BLACKS.

hlp-pla- ce

g

METEOR

,

$2 to $5

"The Convict's Daughter"
This is the fourth season of utiinter- rupted success of that powerful play.;
s unugnier,
11
oiMi-wnicn wii
appear at the Oiks' theater shorily.
'
Success always leads I,, competition.
and competition always benefits the

iii

Ik

win.i
melodrama had a chanco to Judge of
the merits of "The Convicts Daugh11
ter,"
was something they
hart
bean waiting for and eagerly sought.
The he, iters w ere not large enough to
i""""

yi

luvm

i

I

rnn-vlct-

's

Simon Stern

I

i

no-tie-

WONDER

EIGH1H

Prices:

hold them, and its great drawing pow
ers heralded Its reputation everywhere.
The public came, saw and
They had seen
Went away delighted.
CALL IN AND SEE THEM
a verj meritorious performance, nnd
a grand dramatic story cleverly written by an American author, and acted
by n a fiable ci irapany,
The beautiful story of "The
Daughter" went straight to the
heart and forced itself unon their
memory such Is no other play had
The Opening act. Colonel
Ugh tll'W ever done.
uth 'l'h i l street,
has such an atnms- oak huí.- English I'uhi ha aln ulj ;, mill's h
.1
ohere of love and sunshine in it that
iunt in lie
The Railroad Ave, Clothier
'! crept over the footlights and
ihe
irnrtng the nudti nca I" fact,
loene was so rtrctty and realistic they
lid ii'ii sec un approaching cloud
Don't, forget thai our driver enn
irely
mil
take your order for pics, cakes, bread
v
hull
tnd
ft
and ill fact any bakery ood.s.
Í11Í
l a. PRATT a co.

,'

MMENSE

"
Here lor a Widow ."
play that has met with success
'"Hi in lliis country ami Europe
comea to Albuquerque
soon, it la
ealled "A Race for
Widow." and as
iis title implies, is a laughable comedy. The company
presenting this
piece Is said lo he an unusually good
on.-n
compoaad of
metro
politan playera.
A

OF THE WORLD

PROSPECTOR
sms
THATCHER IN VEGAS many

AUTO

Arizona Capitalists, Have Dulled Holes 1,000 Feet Deep it
Search of Enormous Globi
of Iron Which Fell Fiom Sky

m
rrlvcs in Hsoitm
plete Oinrii (ft V.a.
Denver on

with

th

drama

Grazing Land For Large Sheep

i

Ranch.

to usehi

j

har-dre-

!

1

es

IJ

Homeopathic

POR RENT Cottage, r. rooms and
to shops.
Paul
bath; convenient
tf
TeutHCh, No. 3 Grant blilg.
FOR RENT -- Corner store of the
Garcia bldg ., Fifth st. and Railroad
ave. Apply 502 W. Railroad ave.,
tf
Garcia bldg.
7.1x80 feet,
in
FOR RENTt-Ha- U,
new building, $110; two blocks from
Railroad ave. Apply 502 W. Railroad
tf
lave.. Garcia bldg.
house.
FOR RENT 3 and
tf
024 New York ave. W. F. Bledsoe,

Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting Bite. Albuqoerdoe
DR. W. G. SHADRACH

Homeopathic

DENTISTS.

4-

un, J.

E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Barneit Building. Phone
Appoinln,ents
made bymajl.
e. j. ALGER, D. D. A.
Offices: Armljo block, opposite
Golden Rule. Hours: S:30 a.m. to
12:3') p.m.; 1:20 to 5 p.m. Appolnt-ralmerits made by mall.
Rooms
44.

e,

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER- --

m

an,f"ne,l

fJBWVa

w. v. Ful relie,
houses for sale.
tf
W. Coal.
Ph ).r 928.
FOR RENT Desirable turnished
723 Copper
room, gentleman only.
tf
avenue.
Nicaly
turnished
RENT
FOR
rooms, m dern; also rooms for "light
Apply at 820 South
housekeeping.
tf
Third st,
FOR REN r Modern rooms and
nonrij, J2.. per month.
Mrs.
Craig, r,02 So. Second St.. upstairs, tt
house, in
RENT Five-roorepair, corner Railroad ave. and
Hi'.! St.; low rent to a permanent ten- ant. Innulre of J, F Luthy
"
Storage room, clean
FOR RENT
f
and dry. 109 N. First st,
house,
FOR RENT- A
wit electric light, bath, water, also
Apply T, Jour- J bam? nagr university.
nal office.
modern
FOR RENT Five-roohouaa. close In. ArPly O. W- - Marrón.
Rill nii,M r'uriusnea room, intf
N Seventh street.

JOURNAL

WANT ADS

Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental
Life Building, Albuquerque New Mexico. Telephone 886.

FOR RENT OR SALE Two
room houses in rugniancis, iurnisneu
or unlurnllhed. C. A. Reynolds, Ho-- ;
tf
tal Navajo.
- Two furnished
FOR RENT
moms for light housekeeping, $7. no in
Navajo'
'. A. Reynolds,
Highlands.
tf
hotel.
Foil RENT At "extremely low
business location, central part of
city. I'liiiiv acres alfalfa: abundance
cottage. In
or water and seven-rootf
quire 312 W. Lead ave.

in
1

MORNING

Practice limited

Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 ' West Railroad av.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. ; 1 :3n to 6 p.m.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

WE SOLD THAT, TOO

Bunding.

That

ASS AVERS.

10

W.

JENKS

As ayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Kngineer,
nn;i West Purl! avenue. Postoffloe Box
17.1. or at office of V. II. Kent. 112
Smith Third street

House in
the Highlands for $950,
om

rov mem on Die laxa- 'fhl hesi 'and propi sitlon for sheep
yúarí. "S it docs not PVer offered in the oulhwcsl. 2ii.- pie:
to
alii
and is
000 to 45,000 acres In solid body
tripe or MUM
'tour.
11. central Now, Mexico. Fine grass, waJ.
CIVIL EN4.INEEHS
It
ter and shi Her.
Absolutely perfect
It.
ROSS
PITT
w Thatcher, who. as the
title. All taxes paid. Moderate price.
Charle
Countv Surveyor,
representative of the Mbfnlns .'our-half mortgage If desired. L. 0. Prince,
Prpcl Evongh.
Attorney before U, S. Lund Depart-FOiftosi 11 rorreninipnrr Mornini; Journal. I nal and oilier newspapers, Is engaged
Q sure
Bllggini Santa Fe. N, M.
in7
naMe
Wh
Land
Scrip for sale. Civil
ment.
STILL BETTER
Aria., March 7. Four in a prosDectlng tour 'to lay oul auto
c man?
lie never nuotei
Phoenix,
glneerlng.
Notice for Puiilleatloii.
niads through the Rockies.
Oppo.-ltAve.,
Gold
Morning Journal
thoushnd fooi holes hae t n drilled mobile
iDepartmenl
La
n
ofevery
In
of
Vegas.
the
te
ii
has
Land
The
arrived
Las
Inn
hr
interior.
"No.
knowi
gi
In in iioltoni ..i
J. R, EARWELI.
ratei gnr ,
fice at Sania Fe, N. M.. Feb. 28.
Mcl- to ithletlcs.'
modern House
ilv thai
Canyon Diablo, n few miles rom the, cuas )! ic says'
Civil Engineer.
P.IU7.
Tliw
Weekli
W.
bourne
"Charla
arrlv
Thatcher
rallwai In Arizona. These
.s.ini..
Office:
Room
fa.
Bid
N.
T.
Arml6
tvyo blocks from Railroad
Notice is heréby piven that Lorenzo
hole-- , made with diamond drills, am;""' city "l's morning overland iromi
take Otero y Lucero, of ('hilili, N. M.. has
Life
insurance
with his completa outfit.
UNDERTAKERS & KMRALMERS.
the oro be which the Standard Ironlganta
e
filed
Avenue for only $1,500
until
to
12,004,his
of
mak
intention
II Pl.t
,',ili,:,
- S
" '
IIS U HUIUIIIU jaoui i ii ill' i
II
II
I'llll
th'
A. IIORDERS
proof in support of his
,,, 111'enormous
,,,
lle rout, through from the east to 000.00 s year which should be kept final flve-ylmeteorite
M,,h
Undertaker and Embalmer.
w hich
i
a ... i....... ,,...i.. .h., ti
thrnuvhlai home and used in building UP and claim, viz: Homestead entry No. (768.
will ran
...i... i. i. .......
L'ity Undertak'ar,
The Occidental mad Jan. 4, 1902. for the
nw
,
them.
REMEMBER-l- t's
fully
crater ind which is thought t.. be this cltr. He is also marking the best I strengthening
-I and
or black
H.00, Com- company
your
keeps
n'j sw4, section 10, township s
dla- - roads through the territory and other Life Insurance
burled in the earth no greal
Albuquerque,
fi
range
IN,
money
at
the
moít
writes
and
home
E.
and that said proof will
for UUtompblllsts, and!
000 Western State
Ian..- Pew. o, the bottom Ol lh
modern.
be made before H. w. s. Otaro, United
ai the conclusion of his Investigations I liberal contracts ever issued.
j,,,,, hotes.
ACCOUNTANTS.
states court commissioner, at Albu- The areatesl depth ol this crater Is will publish o map of the weal show- yJM.. on April a, 190,.
for overland
FOR RENT- - There are people querque,
BA'll.EY
alio hi 100 fevl and it bhs been one of lug th- - Ix'si route
STOItAtii:.
'
He name the following
travel, lie delivered a lecture recent-- 1 reading our For Rent column today
witnesses l
th,, greatest pussies i.. tin- a
Accountant
s. J, Hoi- - I) before the good roads convention I who would maua nesimnie tenants io prove ins oonnnuoua residence
world, Hunerlntendenl
WANTED Pianos, household goods, i Books checked up; small sets of
upon,
yours.
of
Fe,
1
of,
land,
the
of
reaaona-vacant
and
number
has
house
for that
GO,
There
and cultivation
boohs kept written up; grocers, phy-aftsinger, of the standard Iron company, ui Santa
jete, stored safely at
iii ba here will ie tomorrow, too;
and there is viz:
Prudencio Baldmado, Tomas ble rates. Phone r.io. The Security! slclana und butchers books looked
Inve ligation, reported n to the friends In las Vegas, He
Dama, in Warehouse & Improvement Co. Oitices atier and collections made. 'An ablet
Kaldmado,
b) a hug, for several nays, nmi on "i (ian io time enough ror you to ei your aa in marques, Jose
lamí office
belni i
with mi' ', in that column tomorrow,
it should Valencia, all of Chilili. N. M.
Ill'-l216 West Gold Ave.
WHS
latei itaik of hit experience
to
COO a company
Room 44, Bar
Oram block, Third and ;:t ilro.nl ave-- I corps of assistants.
have been (here today.
res d ill goo.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
nett building, Albuquerque, N. M,
formed to rxploll it. Th Jhoenli Ra- nue
IIHI
Sll
pillllliall nils Hie HiHllWIIIg
gardlng recant operations in search
of the heavenly body:
Explorations have beeo going on
no for two or three years, .uní Mr
en
Holslnger saya the result have
most satisfactory, although iinai sue-POM lias pot been achieved The gn- llesnen furnishing the mane) are interested in sclent I Ac thing-- and have
published
number of works i.n this
r one kind ami another. The)
metí
hoped liito demonstrate that it was
the work of n meteor, and second. M
was believed thai ii the meteor itself
Could he found It would be a most vaina tile deposit of iron. Operations
o .p. iid.-i'ast September nn account
of a deflclenl water sUlifdy DUI since
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & ANTA FE RAILWAY.
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
n
a
has baan nut In Canyon
dam
th
Diablo and want is p tunned to Mo
JUNCTION GF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
THE
FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
AND
EAST
WEST
t. a
Work will he raaumad about
'
April i
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
i
i
,
i
wJL
Kout hob s have lieen drilled In the
bottom of the crater to th'- dSOth of
Inn feet, making a total d pill oí 100
fe.i below the surrounding countiy.
At iiiij depth th.- cores of the diamond
diiip havi shown the panetration of
(INCORPORATED)
the original unaltered sandstone,
men suv this proves eonclii-slve- l'
Are the owr eis of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
thm the ciater was made by a
met. o,. or at least was not of volcanic
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
origin, for if it were the formation
w Ittld
have been disturbed. Dllll-In- g
long (capacity of 70 miles of sidetrack) to accommodate its immense passenger and'freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
yard limits 800 feet wide and
wl-Ik- continued,
not to greater
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
depth, but in other directions, for the
lorat Ion of ihc Immense meteor thai
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It Is the
It l
bsJIWed - somewhere Imbedded
In one side ui il
ther of the crater.
shipping point fot flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
largest
And 'i mui have heen a monster tn
in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated,
have toin a hob- approximated 1000
All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen
points
to
fe,
deep lllloligh Ihe .did lim- - .111.1
Chingo, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
sgndatone of lhat Immediate section.
The theory Is thai the meteor struck
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, h needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easv. One third of Dur- the earth at Mimethlna ol an angle
(hervfoie did not ;.. tralghi
and
ua
iwu-iimwn
money cawij
riuic ana mortgage inr one yeai wim Hiiero9i ai o per ueni per annum,
majr remain
line peneci ana warranty deeds given.
follows Unit It
down. II natural')
would he found on one side o' th"
Come cmly if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further pa1iculars and prices of lots call in person or write to
ii
i,. i,i Seme contend )ithat when found
SOMd imaSS "I
It Wi'l prove to be
i
considerably
it
be'levc
Iron. Other
haiteted or broken up Th" asi hole
siinii wn ihe nearest i Ihe uutsldoi
were
f ih" cratn and ihe result
previously,
more
oiii aging than
that l inore socrlmft wn rernv-iid- .
Tbu lehi's 'o th.- i..:ief thai
the) arq prosrH'tlng in the iirhi
leiiioo ,,Mloolhei slnie t,i, Ih gin
iiliu ol
.nailon, about 1.000 frag-iniol
Iron imve bn n
nmtemle
thc-laiu-
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The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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Between H. R. ano copper Aves.

North First Street

Agents for Pnsurpassed

Winona Wagons

PRISONERS

Local Agents for

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
MURDERERS EXCEPTED
IN

M

DOUMA'S PETITION

-

Beam Plows.
W

I

A

JS

PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS

SULKEY

Premier Stolypin Presents Government's Position on Questions to Come Before Newly
Organized Parliament,
H

Morning Journal Hptrlal I.eied
Petersburg,
Si.
.
March

"'

Wirl

I

The
house of
parliament of I unanimous petition
for amnesty for all political offender.-- ,
except those guilty of actual munloi
probably will result front a confer- ence of the conservative deputies held
tonight.
It was decided to support
any feqUOet made by the liberal mem-- 1
be n for the pardon of all the persons
Imprisoned or xiled fo- revolution- ary agitation or propaganda. whose
hands were not actually stained with I
!,, d. The icdicals desire to make
this demand include those guilty of
murdtr, but In order to secure a
unanimous vote probably will consent
tu a separation of the two elesaes and
present an appeal for the terrorists!
as a sepárate motion.
The .oiistitut lonal democratic central committee also held an Important meeting here to hear the report
of If. Oolovln, president of the lower!
house, on his audience with Fmperor
Nicholas, and to consider the socialist
protest i. gainst the candidacy for the
vice presidency of the lower house of
M. TeMlnko.
The emperor's cordial
reception of m. Qolovln created an
excellent impression on the commit- tee and dispelled the lingering fears
that the governing body was seeking
to disperse
OBly a good Opportunity
this sec nid parliament It I evident
that the emperor is not vexed at tin
refusal of the radical deputies to
honor his name in the opening
by rising.
The Associated Press is informed
that the tune of Premier Stnlypin's
pregStltgtlWI by the lower

r

BBeaaessrzásnas- '-

'
For pror.ip; ai:d courteous treatment

awl the Terj'.htjce.st of meal
mate no mistake by caring

you v. Ill
on Kmll
KTeinwort, 111 North Third I eet, or

telephoning your order

1

Ma.

Our stock of canned goods Includes
all the finest ami best kuuwu brands.
V. B. FKA1T Jk CO.

!

cere-moni-

To keep home baking pure

and healthful you must use

parliament

Is

Powder

Cream

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES .sent up
to your house in a hurry,

E WOULD
WOMEN

TRAIN TOPPLES

DISAPPOINTMENT OVER
DEFEAT OF SHIP

IE

NIGH EMBANKMENT

E

Ayres, March
in raí
Is expressed
in comover
and
official
the
circles
mercial
failure of Hi" American congress to
adopt in' hill providing subsidies for
steamers trading between the United
In this
States and South Aniericl.
sympathy is exconnection much
pressed for Secretary Root, whose efforts to strengthen the commercial
and friendly relations between the twb
Americas are highly appreciated I'V
th" pies' and public.
Bueno

d isa pool n men

SENT TO JAIL

Del-av-

n

.

e

-

--

signed.

i

Lincoln. Neb., M u ch I. Governor
midnight,
shortly
Sheldon,
before
railroad fare bill,
sinned the two-ceA fen
moments, later the bit) would
have b( come effective with or with- -'
approval.
The governor;
executive
'out
said he was led to take the action because of a doubt in bis mind whether!
would have
clause
the emergency
been effective without his signature.
nl

Jamestown Show Paces Strike.
Norfolk. Va., March ft. Demanding
an Increase or nay from 14 to 14.60
'per day, all the tinners at work on
the buildings in course of construction
gt minds'
Bt the Jamestown exposition
It Is re- went out on strike today.
ported ihat an adjustment of the j
strike with the return of the tinners
expected.
tu work

Mar light.
Jop
i.
March
Thomas, of California, had a shglHof
Mellody,
advantage of William
Charlestown. Mass.. In their
elub
hout before Hie National Athletic
tonight.
Thomas dropped Mellody in
I' Ii a left to the
nnaslSI round
chin, but the latter was quickly on hi'
t
and rushed to a clinch. orThe fight
the iit- tlafsetorv because
m uum
most continuous ciiiicnina
Clluelies

'

l'hiladetphiii.

i.

fighters.

l amine Relief Scnl lo China.
Shanghai. March 6. The substantial American nnd lliitlsh donations
relief fund
have increased the famine ieveriB
adJ
to upwards of $:!:'r..i
dllional missionaries have rone to the
mine area to assist In tin distribu
tion. The distress 1b still very ami.

MIM'.KS' I'NION ACT'KPTS
OFFER OP OOPPFJl MAGNATE
Hutto. M,mt.. March 8. - At the
meeting of he Miners' iilllnn toof the committee
night the report
Ryan, man
which met with John
aging director f the Amalgamated
Cupper c impair) several days, was accepted and the Committee whs given
extended power toward bringing aboui
in agreement between the miners and
the employing companies concerning
ihe new scale of ware, it is understood that' Mr. Ryan had offered
dependí at upon the
sliding scale,
price ,,f copper, for the neii (tve
years, with 14 per day as Ihe maxl--n"- i
wares for underground miners
as long aa copper shall remain ,h,"-,.biee,i cents per pound, and $ÍI.,Vl
tin mínimum if the re metal fails
below seventeen cents per pound.
There was momio discussion at the
to .b
mande of,
the Mrfeletrmen for S higher wage
was
scale and the committee
mm
ed to meet with a committee
the Mill and Smeltermen's union nl
Hii earlV date lo agree upon some plan
of adjustment which may be on p
to tin large comp basil aecci-lnhlales.
i

,

AM'Kl,

ft.

t

ITER

Heating Company.

It

wo,

Auto. Phone 171
Colo. Phone. R 284.
413 West Railroad Ave.. Albuuuerqu

HOW

LONG?

Martinet; of Chlllll, N. M., has filed
did the last paint you had used on
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of
Penrose Conn Mwtl d
your huu.se or other building last and
claim, viz:
Knlry
Homestead
San Antonio, Texas, March
look we!I? It's not the first that talis
r. y 4 made
January n. 1T. for the
court
prosecution
in the
Penrose
the story of paint value Its' Its dur!l
4,
N.,
Township
Section
A
SW'i.
tllllllmartial rested Its caí today.
kind of pain to
ability. The wear-we- ll
Hange tí K., and that said DTOOf Will
ber of theVllacharged Brownsville Soand pure white lead in
ldiers will In summon,,! to testify in be made before H. V. S. otero, I'. S
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
behalf .if the defense.
bulk- - here always.
N. M on April 5, 13ft7.
He
names
following
company
witnesses
the
which
insure with tna:
were it a trust company you would l
to prove his continuous
residence
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the .southwest Is something
saved considerable delay and Mas a about
enormous,
on
average
let400
the
special effort put forth by cnglneet
ters a day me coming Inte my office
and fireman.
asking for Information on Hie southwest, i keen a large number of stenby
ographers busv all the lime answerCRUSHED TO DEATH
ing the questions that conic through
to
WHILE COUPLING CARS the mulls. I am now having 150,000
pamphlets printed containing
Information on this part o( the country.
Draketuan i. Taylor of tin- smitu iv They win be minted In eleven differMecU Willi AccUK'nl
In Trlnuluil ent languages and many will he sent
abroad where people are anxious to
Yards Which llcaults In llculli.
learn more of the Prospect! of this
ountry."
l
ninpalch to the Mirnlnr Amraald
Mr. Schmidt has been in ImmigraTrinidad, Col., March t, Brakeman tion WOrh
for thirty-liv- e
years. From
Taylor o( Uic Hants Fc. while cuUIng 1872 to ixkTi he wus in the Immigraoni tiw air hone between an cnRinc tion service of the Santa Fe end did
great deal toward lUltng up the wesand a box car. was caught between the
locomotive and In lut anil Bo teat tern states with settlers. Mr. Behmlill
fully crushed about the liins that he I nas been with the Rock IsUtnd and
died MRJI liour.i afterward from HlgJFriape systems since last June I.
injurie ai the Slaters' hosoital,
The El Faso Herald savs of the
Joe Smith, a Santa Fc switchman, westbound travel through that cit
while Betting brakes was thrown from lately:
I Hut ear ami severely
LaJBI
in lured. It is
night the California last mull
expected, however, that lie will
reNo. 7 left here for the west over
cover.
the Southern Pacific with a double
header pulling lifteen cars. All or the
tourist
sleepers on the train wen
ON
loaded to the guards and It was estimated that over ."00 jicoule were on
15
their way to California on the train.
Three tourist cars full of colonists
destined for Hie Golden state arrived
on the belated South western train No,
2
from the north yesterday afternoon.
These
sleepers left on the
Southern Pacific last nlghi for th
west With their occupants.,
A second section of the Q, H. Su. 9. Helping
to Develop Countiy.
the Sunset express, came In this mornFE
ing with colonists on board, The regSteam Plows in the Estancia
ular train was unable to handle thi
travel and another train was made UP
Valley
Thrifty Homeseckers
Antonjj) to Ining the colonists
on west.
Five tourist sleepers were
Coming in Daily,
Splendid Number of Employes packed with the excursionists on the
lirst section of the express and three
Magazine for February Has on the second section. Iloth trains
cl iirrt'siHiwtrni't Morning Jtiriitil.
went on Ih rough to the coast, the first
Mclntoah, Torrance County, N. M..
Been Issued-- A Most Inter train getting out at 10:30 and the secMarch K The most modern farming
ond section at 11:10.
methods have made their appearance
esting and Readable Number,,
ill the Ksluncia valley with the purchase by Messrs, Clem Hrunner and
horse
McCl&ln of a thirty-tw- o
Charles
"Team work"
Is
L
(he ivátchword
power Case traction engine, together
which appears frequently on the paces
disc plows
lili twelve fourteen-lnc- h
or the February number of the Santa
with wbfch the gentlemen expect to
Fe "Employes Maiaalne," tin- splendid
up
The
of the
owners
tear
the earth
little publication which has attained
machines say they have all the work
such enormous popularity on the sysAT
alic.nl
they can attend to eligugcd
tem in the lew short months of Its exand the purchase of this steam plow.
istence.
The "Employes'
Macailne"
folspeedily
It
will
be
is expected
Ih Muid to huve already
accomplished
lowed by the arrival of more of tl)5
more for "team work" amoiiK the emsame.
ploye's of the paat systam than
way the
As in example of the
any other ifancy. The February Kansas Hermit Says Good-By- e
In, William Meconnlloine.- ekert
number is chuck full of news of inter-es- t
Republic,
ol
G!,n
Clure
ntid
linen
to Sunflower State From the .M.i
to employes and official all alonR
lili two carloads of
arrived
the lina.
.goods and live slock. Kuch
East Steps of the Topeka household
The leading article is a handsomely
span of big
was "accompanied by
Illustrated one by .Mrs. V. B. Stanley
husky
HUboUrl mules of unlimited
regent of the D. a. H on"Jarklng
State House and Hits the Grit, working and kicking power, Jersey
the Santa Fe Trull." M. 8. Mayse,
cows, registered hogs and a fine lot
chairman of the Brotherhood of Railof chickens. Their claims are olio
way Trainmen, contributes u papar on
rjeneral Hugh Cameron, the "Kan- mile south of Mcintosh.
"Ideal Conditions of service." Road sas Hermit." after many preliminary
from
W. W. Wagner has arrived
Foreman ot Engines f. f. tloddy inn
Letts. Iowa, w ith a carload of house-Ia practical article on "The Care of speeches und other preparations, has
ami
!m piemen ta
id goods, farm
Locomotlce Hollers." followed by un in lust .started on his long trek lo
some of the finest mules ever brought
Interesting view of the "Commercial
Monday he suld his offi- 'to the Estancia valley. It is an
Hide of Railroading." by Division
fact that almost all the setFrrlght Agent C. C. Dana. Kuperln-- ! cial farewell lo the people of Kansas tlers bring
with them these hurdy.
tendenl of Telegraph C. H. Uaunt con- und set his face toward the setting useful, powerful anímale, which ure
tributes an outline of the telegrup)', sun. The Topeka Stale Journal soys doing a great great help to make
department of the system. One of the
Wagner also
General Hugh Cameron, the Kan- the Country prosper.
best articles Is one on the formal' sas hermit, aged SO years, made his .brought
I'er- d
a line
opening bf the beautiful and commo- Official adleux at noon todtV prellml- - Icheron stallion. Mr. Wagner Is well
dious new recreation room at Needles mirv hi stiillllitr on his lillrrimtl Sl to pleased with the valley and has
with lln, Illustrations of this building Alb'uiucru.ue to visit Edmond O. Itoss,
made prcpuiallons for plowing
which Is done hi the Mlssonstvle of former l nlted Slates senator, tten- - his whole quarter section.
very
uno
u
is
ina Aivaraao
C, ('. Smith ami II. II. Smith, of Okhandsome
Cameron stood iill the east slept
structure, Miscellaneous notes, pei
( t)e ,Bte bous,
waved Ills hands lahoma city, are hero looking for land
They ure
sonuis. poems ano one tning nnn
and business propositions.
suld:
Darg the February "Employes' andFellow citizens, native burn und well pleased with Hie valley and will
Magazine" full or Interesting reading nuturulixed.
pi obably locale here.
frunohlscd und disfranmallei.
The ToWdaite company reports til
chised: Today US years ago, constiup
sale of fourteen lots during Ihe past
free government traa set
tutional
AN 1)1,1) S.WIXti.
on this coiitlnent. and today I start for week, which shows how the real estate
New Mexico lo fulfill such obligations 'is booming.
Showing I low Cause and Kffeet Are us may lie resting upon nie In
Rev. Mr, Walker conducted rellg- never
Removed.
ious services here last Monday.
of the announcement made
It Is an old saying. "Where there's
the Old Men's association on thd
honey there's bees" not less true Is 22d day of February In Kansas City.
Mils Is Worth Itrnieniln-rlng- .
one wnicii science has colnrd more Mo., and us I think tttion the r carl
or
Whonever you have a cough
recently. "Where
there's Dandruff ness of the pilgrimage and Its slml- cold,
that Foley's
remember
tbere s germs ' and to push the In larlty to the one which George Wash, Honey lusl
and Tar will cure K. Do not
ference stilt further, we may truly say Ington made from Mount Vernon to risk your
health by taking uny but
"Where there's Dandruff cured
New York 118 years ago today and of the genuine.
It is In a yellow packHerplclde has been at work."
the vast Improvements In transportaage. .1. ). O'Reilly Co.
The reason of Herplclde's Isolation tion since that time I must ask that
a a, genuine cure for Dandruff lies In you absolve me from any seeming obThe largest and beat assortment ot
the fact that it attacks und destroys ligation to make the entire pilgrim- grooefies
in the city.
the root ,,f the whole trouble u para- age as a pcdestrla.il. Thanking you
F. G. PRATT A CO.
sitic germ which feeds unon the ma- for
the kindness which has been
terial which nourishes the hair fol- universally bestowed on me since I
Setting eggs. Rhode Isl.nd Reds. 1
licle
came to your beautiful city, accept ifty
per setting, guaranteed.
Mave your
Uther
remed'es are not God bless you and goodbye."
tf
orders at Monarch Grocery Co.
directed at this true cause of the disy
ease.
The Occidental Life Insurance
Oin our Fe
THERE are n
Accept no substitute, there is none.
Is composed of the
strongest
o would mage
Rent column tot
Sold byi leading druggists. Send 10c business men of the southwest. Their Hsairable
tenants
vacant bouse
at
In stnmps for sample to The Herplclde
contrscts are the heal ever Istueri.
of yours.
There win be tomorrow
Co.. Detroit.
Ttvo sires, f.fte
Mich
ror you
enough
u
time
toa:
there
A
e to kstand
apt u
II. H. Brig
and
l..Mfted at ill tt'etfj Railroad
vmir sd in that oolnmn tomar
x la
today,
In
M. Minirlii, Shoemaker.
agents.
been
It
have
ml'J low.
should
1

work-seeke-

Home-seata'i-

Assistant Ticket Seller Browning
for the Santa Fe at St. Josenh. is reported lo have caused a violent commotion in the office recently,
while
talking about the Helen
saying
that the Santa Fe Is so anxious to obey
the. rate law that it Is even cutting OUI
the mountain passes. Two clerks are
said to have fainted.

"TEAMWORK"

cut-of-

WATCHWORD

R. J. Taupeit. of Las Vegas, has received a letter from Fourth vice president w. ii. Jansen of the Santa Fc
-- aying
that General Manager Hurley
will soon be in Ijis Vegas to consult
nith Meadow City business men abOUl
establishing a satisfactory electric ser
Vice on the Hot Springs branch.

sen--

IHE

OE

Rjsynolds han been appointed
road foreman of engines, first and see
ond districts of the New Mexico division, with headquarters a! liatón, N.
M.. vice Hugh Gallagher, assigned
U
other duties.

GENERA

Fouler has been dlssllarged
from the Santa Fe hospital here aftei
being treated for an Injury to the eye inflicted by a flying piece of steel while
Punier was at work In the shops.
(.'. F.

STARTS

Engineer C, D. Klumpp, local chair,
man of the engineers' committee, has
taken thirty days leave of absence and
Is spending the vacation on his farm
in Oklahoma,

-

LAST

-

Assistant t'hctnlst I). ('. Kennard.
who recently returned from his parents' home at Smith Center, Kas,, has
fully recovered from a bad attack of
typhoid fever.
Auditor C. C. Webb, of the Santa
Fe. who lives at 13 la ail avenue, hat
left on an official trip to Ri Paso, accompanied b: htfl wife.

n,

H. Andrns,

Santa Fe Hatch inspector on the Uio Orande division,
returned yesterday morning; from a
trip over the south end,

'

of Pittsburg. Kas.,
In the local Snntu

ft

Intei-estln-

three-year-ol-

ALBUQUERQUE MEN
MAKE A GOOD SHOWING

.

Sania I'e Dinploye- - Received Handsome I 1st of Credit Marks for Work
it lineal Divisions During the Fust
Few Weeks.

ir

l

colise-Uuen-

Reserved

's

com-nen-

Albn-oueriiu- e

I

l,f

d

sent

mi sale at
Store.

A.D.Johnson

Itatsoti'a

Prices: 25c. 50c, 75c.

ELKS OPERA

HOUSE

UNE NIGHT ONLY,

14

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
líense moving,

THE GREAT

WeJi Drilling and
Driving,
In rear of SO! West Qold Avenue
Phone

COMEDY

til

SUCCESS

THE

Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hons the BitgaM
Price

WIDOW
Willi

asi

GKEAT

A

T

Extracted Honey
$1.00. Order by Postal.

v

W. P. Allen. Box 103,

Livery, Feed arid Sale

..STABLES..

it Smvlniu
Boairdlrix Hor-Saddle Hornea
H W. Silver Avenue. . Alhllilnrratir.

Prices: 50c, 75c. $1.00

BE GALLED

TRIAL

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

Afutren

MORNING

All kinds ot .nil! urk
specialty. .Tha richt place
lor gooi workjnt low price

M,

Hubbell
Bill

Awarded $226 on
for Feeding Prisoners,

A.
RESULTS!

The civil docket will be called In
the district cauri this Morning at in
o'clock, for Ute purpose
up
the trial list for Ihe March tern) of
COUH,
which opens
March IS. Ihe
trial of cl il cases beginning
on
afarott It,
A Judgment
as enterad bj the
comí Wednesday in Ihe cas, of ihe
claim of Thomas s. Hubbell. former
sheriff ,r Bernalillo county, for
-i
alleged
.penses for the feeding of
uiwuneni n ine couuiv jail In (September, IDO.',
Hubbell appealed
from
ilie deeii.lon of fie board of county
commissioners, who disallowed all bul
III of Hie original claim, which vas
tor in:.:,.
It wis in September thai Hubbell'
was removed and Perfecto Arml.lo was
appointed to office, and the commls- - '
sinner recognising ArmUo as de facto
sheriff, allowed Hubbell his bill for
only the three days previous to the
advent of Armljo.
Following the su- preme OOUrt decision recently In favor
oí Hubbell's title lo Ihe office for Ihe:
remainder of his unexpired term. Ihe '
local dlslrlcl court decided thai Hub-- I
bell whs therefore entitled to recover
his bill. W. It. Guilders was attor- ney.fnr Hubbell In Ihe claim.
in the cuse of ihe Albuquerque
I .umbel
company versus A. J. llamll-Io- n
ot al., an order was entered yesterday sustaining the defendant's de-- 1
muirer to the complaint of ihe
'

Judge

Wednesday took Un- Ihe motion of the defense In the ease of Henry Uockhart
versus tbu Washington Gold and Sll- ver Mining company to sel nslde ihe
decrees In favor of txickhurt entered
on .fiiiiuury 2R.
A suit for divorce has been filed b
David Chaves, of McKlnley county,
ngnlnsl bis wife, Lusclg Mlaggr de
Chavez, desertion being the ground of
the suit.
Abbott

der advisement

"

Notice for Publication.
Department of Ihe Interior, Land
Office at Sania Fe, N. M
March
?. 1907.

Notice Is hereby given hat Lorenzo Sanchez, of chillll. N. m
has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five ynar proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
made January 9. 190'.', for the
fill,
MU
SEVi. Sec. 11. and
14. Township
NWVi NEU. Section
K..
Range
(
and thai said proof
t N.
will be made before tf, W. S. Otero.
I'. S. Court Commissioner, si
N. M.. on April ",, 1907.
He names the following wllnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Bísente Henna Jose Montoya. Kslo-1tnOrtega. Kudo Orlegn, all id
"lililí, N. M
MANI'KI. ft. DTK RO, Register.

J. I. OVE, Prop,

Auto i.noiK .63

RESULTS!

Mt'tf. First St,

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
.v.Tetsrj' Mutual nnlldlng flaws' Hitos

ADVERTISE

117 WEST ItAILHOAl
AVICMJK.
An loma tic 'Phone 721.

Every Day in the Year

EUREKA PAINT

$-

plaintiff.

inquire

Mem Market,
.Avenue.

Planing Mill

at Ten o'clock
mas

.

(oíd

West

Albuquerque

JOURNAL

WANT ADS

District Court
This Morning-Tho-

EtONMrO

211

j

AlhtHluertine
to .lenHi,
Kvery day In
the week ex
cept Sun ill,).

STAGE

F00

LIS!

Alhiujurrqne.

J.E.BELL

í

Sctlts un Mtl" at HalSOIl's Hook Store.
Wednesday, March l:.

GASES WILL

for

10 lbs. Nice

P

SPECIALTIES

,

Msr-k-

Is Paid.

HONEY

NEW SONGS
NEW

WM.

FARR COMPANY
Wh"'osa!a and He ta II
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

RACE

l

In

:

Hook

he-fo- re

New-bro-

-

Jobbing a Specialty

.

and

anil

FOR

CIVIL

uunoer:

and

.ALBUQUERQUE
FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALL, Frotinetor
Ifo
w, 0rt)i CosL
c
an- - Lumber Car. Pulleys, tlrst- Babbitt Metal. ( olumi.
and Iro-- j Fronts for ünlld- Inca, Repair
on Mining anrt
Mlliln- - Itachlnerv In Our Stclalty
rOLNDUT
Rant 814o Railroad Trark. Alhaoarrqai.

Mechanical
Efleeta nMl Hit uat loan

-

LAND

CAMERON

Jim

Hani
ioimi

THURSDAY. MARCH

SEEKS HOME

THE SANTA

C,

Allm-iitrqu-

Coiiiatalng

JOOS EXILES Kflfg

IHE

MM.
Production

Wealth of Beautiful
Scenery and Effects

i

MISSOURI MULE

twice as easy to steer.

According to the current number of
magazine
he Hanla Fe employes'
which has .hist been Issued ijie local
end New Mexico eniiiloVes of till
anta Fe have been making some
good r
ids during the pnsl month.
Those receiving BrMR marks are as
lows:
Bnglneer H. Collins of the New
Mexico division, ten credit marks for
Interest displayed In firing engine i21
on Januari- U R. Glfford. on the Rio Grande dl-- x
Islon. ten credit marks for detecting
alned .Boston and Maine ticket, lifting It and collecting fare.
Engineer W. B. Klnkald of Ihe New
Mexico division, ten credit marks tor
Interest displayed In helping to clear
Raton I'gfd on January 16.
Ilrakeman J. h Cavender,
division, ten credit inarks tor
firing engine on which rezular fireman was una hie In keep up Steam.
T II. Hflngs, engine rnroman.
ten merit murks for oroinpi
action In shipping a way car hlcti

A

i

y

A GOOD

Metropolitan

8pr-iH-

rooming by attempting to steer aii
automobile in which he was riding
over the roof of the Claire hotel. The
machine had gotten half way up a
telegraph pole when the police arrived. Mr. Allison says an engine Is

R

Plav That TmtUtH ilm limit.
I'lM'.SKXTKI) lV
A
SI'ITI
SELECTED COMPA?n

Our latest production.
Unlike anything you ever
tasted comes in sticks

-

Engineer H. M. Allison, who is more
expert at the throttle than a chauffeur, delighted a large and appreciative crowd on Railroad avenue yester-da-

T

AM

The

Sold in 25c tins
sellers of new things
eat.

tunnel, twenty-fiv- e
iiles south of San Francisco, on the
:nia Kc, It is expected will be read)
for use again by .Match 10. The tunnel caved about a month ago following the burning out of some timbers
fired by a snark from an engine.
Trains have been dctoured around tic
tunnel on Southern Pacific tracks,
Chief Engineer storey, who built the
tunnel twenty years ago. was on hand
to superintendent
the work of rebuilding.

uoniraciof

The CONVICT'S;

VER0N1QUE

i

m

SALTER

UAUOn

Just like this

Franklin

:

s'Ámpsell

" 61! North 12th St.

candied cream.
Melting reminds you of
an ice yet isn't.
Flavor makes you think
fruit but isn't.
What
it? Just

home-seeke-

R.

J 'B p

MOST
I'OWF.ItFI'l. MKLO.
PS
F THK 1AY
DRAMA

THK

little roll of dainty
pastry filled with the pur-

I

et

HOUSE

PREftENTM

'

sugar-coate-

On March io. Superintendent Bus-sof the reading rooms will bring to
the local rooms a concert company
composed of the following well known
iirtlsts: Mrs. Edward ('. Codling, soprano solist: Joint A. Anderson, first
tenor: liarle F. Hetherlngton. second
tenor; Edvrurd C. Codling, lirst bass.
Walter A. McCtttcheon, second buss:
Mrs. John A. Anderson, accompanist;
Mrs. Earle F. Hetherlngton, manager:
Mrs. W. A. Met 'utcheon, historian and
scenic artist.

OPERA

EDWARD

Frivolities

--

ii

fflces.

rs

habit-formin- g

I

Frank Hankln
now a bill clerk

and Sectional
Trains Now the Order on tlvj
Lines-Ra- tes'
Southwestern
Effective March I.

Double-Heade-

t

trains
Call-rrn-

N.

7

COAST

HAS BEGUN

g

MuuiiBh on Hm Simla Ps from
since No. 8. which arrived here
somewhat late Tuesday niaht. 8cilou
washout
in Crosier canvon, west of
Kingman. Ails., more bail washouts
on the cajon crude, on the San Francisco line and an Imuastmble bridge
across the Mnjave river at Barstow.
have completely tied up business. An
army Of workmen are buy at the
damaged points and It Is ojtpected that
trains will be started again soon. A
tub train went out of Albuquerque
last night on No. S's time.
Yesterday
morning tiuin No. o
from the south wes held here and left
MSI on the time pf No. 9 from the
west And Thursday morning's No, 10
will do likewise.
It Is quite doubtful
If there nil! be any trains t rom the
west until tomorrow,

C.

1907

ONE MOHT OM,Y '
MONDAY. MARCH 11

pain-racke-

Tiouble in Crozier Canyon at
Baistow and on the Cajon
f Causes the
Annulling of All
Trains From California.

The

8,

MARCH

ELKS

mn-co-

i

FRIDAY.

over-worke-

TRAFFIC EAST

There have been no

JOURNAL.

COLON IS T TRAVEL

Standing out In bold relief, oil atont,
and as a conspicuous example of open,
frank end honest dealing with the sick
and afflicted, are Dr. Pierre's Favorite
Proscription for weak,
debilitated, nervous. "
d
women, and Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, the famous remedy
for weak stotnarn, Indigestion, or
pepia, torpid liver, or biliousness, "all
catarrhal affections whether of the
stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder, nasal
passages, throat, bronchia, or other
passages, also as an effective remedy
for all dineases arising from thin, watery
or impure blood, as scrofulous and Igil
affections.
Each bottle of the abo
medicines
bears upon its wrapper a badge of lion-ey in the full list of Ingredients
It printed In plain Einjlith.
This frank and open publicity places
these medicines in a cUtf all hi
and
the best guaranty ',f their
merits. They cannot be classed as patent
nor secret Medicinal for they are neither
bring of Anoint composition.
Ur. Pierce feels that he can afford to
mm- - i lie .1 urn ihi tui.j ins lull con in;. new
and lay all the ingredients of his medi
cines freely before them because these
Ingredients are such as are endorsed and
most strongly praised by scores of the
most eminent medical writers as cures
for the diseases for which These medicines are recommended. Therefore, lbs
afflicted do not have to rely alone upon
Dr. Tierce's recommendation as to the
curative value of his medicines lor certain easily recognized diseases.
A glance at the printed formula oa
each bottle will show that no alcohol and
no harmful or
drugs enter
Into Dr. Pierce's medicines, they being
wholly compounded of glyceric extracts
of the roots of native. American forest
plants. These are best and safes', for
the cure of most lingering, chronic di
eases, Dr. R. V. Pierce can be consulted
by addressing him at Buffalo.
FRK.K,
N V., and all Communications are resacredly confidential.
garded
It, is as easy to he well as 111
and
mm more comfortable. Constipation Is
the rai.se of many forms of Illness. jr.
Piare' Pleasant Pellets curs constipagrantion. Tliev are tiny,
ules. One little Pellet.' is a gentle laxative, two a mild eattiUUfr All dtalers lo

CRIMP IN

MORNING

FOR. ROOFS

Just tell the people what

I

you have to sell,

not run.erark.or blister; It w ill harden
under water, after nee set. A rain
coming :i frrf.h paint will not ivash It.

Tell them in a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.

There is No Acid

in

taken
117

the community.

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER

N. H.

17

Toti& Gradi

Dealers In
PHOVINIONB. HAY.
GIIAIN ANI I'CKli.
Fin Idne of Imported Wines. Manors
and Clanrs, Place Your Orders
Por This Idne With Ws.

dPOCKItlKS.

sis.s;a.tn worth 'rtrmn itk hvrr
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT A i is
BRINü RBUl'LTS

I

Albu-iueniu-

Phone

311 W. Copper

You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes to the people when
their minds arc fresh and
easily impressed,

Walch Inspector

tl3 gallon, or contracts will be
for painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.
Oold Ave.
AJbjAfjacrfne, N. St

Solo ny

Thousands of progressive business men are doing it in all parts of the
countiy, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front.
You can do the same,

gU, swi

in It

To Rust Tin

Give them a few facts
and prices each mornine;,
and before you know It,
you will have the busiest

store

Isnngrvlo'is to Utai and coUtl It win

A. T. & S. P. Railway

Andrus

WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER

o

110

W Gold Ava.

ailiiiiiuerqiie.

N. M.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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finirn
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i
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Hickox-Mayna- rd
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.;
wim
nir
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Send

Before hn intf.
Ste. Hear and
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n
for repairs.
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Albuguerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
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